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ONE OF THE TWO NEW DORMITORIES NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Each Will House About 150 Students

THE HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING
Now Being Constructed
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New Year Greetings

From the President of the

Alumnae Association

N FACING the pleasures and problems,

the joys and disappointments, the

successes and failures, the enthus-

iasm and the indifference, the plans and

the hopes of the Alumnae Association in

this good Nem Year of 1928, let us not be

too mindful of past achievements, or too

boastful of the future, but very careful of

the present— the present opportunity for

loyalty to our college and to our associ-

ation; the present opportunity to carry the

gospel of sweetness and light, and the

present opportunity for making our Asso-

ciation a vital factor in our lives!

To those of Lavender and White fame;

To those whom Green and White claim;

To those of Blue and White glory;

To those of Red and White story;

To all—
The New Year's Best!

Annie Beam Funderburk.
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The Emhryo State of An Alumnus
By Dr. Fraser Metzger, Dean of Men, Rutgers University

[The old conception of an alumni or alumnae or-

ganization centered around the idea that it was
something entirely apart from the daily life of

the college or university; that it was to be pro-

moted and fostered only after the students left

the campus, and that its activities were to remain
strictly on the outside. Alumni secretaries were
sometimes appointed and their great tasks as-

signed as that of creating love for the college

and interest in its support among the alumni.

But for some time we have been saying, and it

has been said thousands of times, and truly said,

that the alumni organization is built on the eam-
pu.s, while the students are yet undergraduates;
that the spirit of love for their college and con-

fined interest in its development, which they are

to carry all through life, is engendered, if it

is engendered, while they are students. The re-

sponsibility of the alumni organization and the

alumni secretary is to harness this spirit of devo-

tion, keep it from disintegrating, and provide for

it a channel through which it may have expres-

sion in practical and spiritual ways. It is as if

we neglected to win the respect and affection of

the children in the home, and then when they
have grown up and taken their places in the

outside world, sent emissaries to convince them
how beautiful and noble a thing home life is,

how imperative that it be continued for those
who may come after, how absolute an obligation

and high a privilege is being offered them to

sacrifice if need be. for something rather outside

their own personal experience in the matter. So
pressing have these thoughts become in the minds
of those thinking seriously of alumni affairs, that

the American Alumni Council asked Dean Frazer
Metzger, long time dean of men at Butger's Col-

lege, to clarify for us our own oft-repeated con-

viction that "the alumni organization must be
built on the campus," and to suggest to us his

ideas of ways and means of accomplishment. At
the last conference of the council held last year
in Chapel Hill, Dean Metzger delivered the ex-

cellent address which we are printing in these

pages. Will you not, as an interested alumna,
read it thoughtfully ? Then will you send to the

Alumnae News your own ideas—your agreements
or disatf ttments, or any new departure in your
thinking about this question.]

THE time that intervenes between

the first thrilling day on a college

campus to that first sobering day
when the graduate steps off the campus
into the alumni field and the part of

these undergraduate days in the mak-
ing of an alumnus constitute a theme

of interest not only to alumni secretaries

but to all concerned with the develop-

ment and growth of our colleges and
universities. Pertinent to such a theme

is a discussion of the problems involved

and the methods in use toward their

solution ; but fundamentally the question

is a spiritual one, and whatever is pro-

posed or attempted must be undertaken

with that clearly in mind. A man's
love of his college is, in some measure,

determined by the incidents and asso-

ciations of the four years of contact

with the conventions of undergraduate

life, but the lasting affection that ex-

presses itself in loyal support of one's

alma mater has its beginning in the

heart and grows into a gratifying spirit

of allegiance.

In the development of that allegiance

our interest lies in suggestions of a

helpful and practical sort. Such sug-

gestion must be made in recognition of

the difficulties to be encountered and

these are of such a nature that some

of them may well be briefly considered.

College no Longer an *' Adventure"
But a "Habit"

First among these I would place the

unpleasant fact that "college is no

longer an adventure but a habit." A
good habit is excellent, but a great ad-

venture is a far finer thing. Not so

many years ago we went to college with

keen anticipation and not a little fear.

We had not experienced the manners

and customs of that new sphere and we
appeared at the gates with wonder and

hope, a good beginning for loj^alty. To-

day our preparatory schools and high

schools have preempted college customs

and the freshman is blase when he ma-

triculates. Not a very fertile soil for

new loyalties.

College no Longer a * 'Privilege" but a

''Right"

Another condition peculiar to our

times is that college is no longer a privi-
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lege but a right. Tliis is })art due to the

eleemosynary methods and paternal

tendencies of our schools and colleges,

but whatever may be the cause, the thing

itself stands in the way of creating the

spirit of loyalty. A few months ago a

student applied at my office for an ex-

orbitant loan. When it was refused, he

resented such treatment on the ground

that he had not asked a thing of the col-

lege during the three years he had been

an undergraduate. All that the college

had to offer and had actually given was
looked upon as an obligation to him. It

had never occurred to him that he was

a debtor to those who by sacrifice had
builded for him, to those who out of

love and great affection had made pos-

sible the continuance of the college

within whose walls he was being trained.

Gratitude lies back of affection and we
face a situation pregnant with trouble

for the development of an alumni spirit

unless we can bring the student to a

realization that the college is a great

gift to be appreciated and cherished as

a sacred privilege.

Emphasis on Extra-Curricular

Activities

A third handicap is the emphasis

placed on so-called extra-curricular ac-

tivities. I am not for the moment con-

cerned with the effect of these activities

on the scholastic side of college life,

important as I belicA^e that to be ; but

it does have a direct bearing on the

question in hand when membership in a

fraternity or a successful football team
becomes dominant factors in determin-

ing the loyalty of a man to his college.

All too prevalent is the condition where
the fraternity rates first and the college

second, and where a good season of foot-

ball warms the cockles of a graduate's

heart more than the outstanding leader-

ship of the president.

Effect of Size and Complexity

Perhaps the most perplexing of our

difficulties lies in the bigness and com-
plexity of the modern university. To

create a real alumnus in the midst of

a congestion of thousands controlled by
machine-like processes with the personal

contacts so essential to that product

reduced to a minimum, seems like an
insurmountable obstacle. One cannot

be loyal to mere bigness or find himself

stirred to enthusiasm by machinery.

Some of us are craving, for the college

boys of today, the intimacies with

faculty and student body that led

Webster to say of old Dartmouth: "She
is small, but there are those who love her

still."

Practical Suggestions for Making the

Interested Alumnus

Turning now to methods pursued

among undergraduates to assure a

graduate possessed of vital and con-

tributing interest in his college, it is

interesting to note how many indefinite

replies I received from a score of cor-

respondents to whom I wrote for infor-

mation. The alumni secretary and the

alumni associations are doing most ex-

cellent work and constitute a great

asset to the college of today, but these

evidently play but little part in work
among undergraduates. The home-

comings, alumni days, and commence-
ment programs have a helpful effect on

the undergraduate mind, but there are

other things to be done which if not

peculiarly the function of the office of

the alumni secretary, still can be urged

and put in practice with good results.

1. Freshman Week and Student

Service : The recent establishment of

Freshman AVeek with a program of

orientation that introduces the new stu-

dent to the purposes and organization of

the college to which he has elected to

intrust so important a part of his life

is an excellent start. In that program
the alumni secretary should have a part

and be given the opportunity of a per-

sonal contact with the student body.

This would constitute the student's in-

troduction to that body of men to which

the student, in due time, is heartily to

be welcomed.
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Student service in connection with

alumni interests, if encouraged, is bound
to lead to ties and understanding that

will bring results. This service if car-

ried bej'ond the occasion of alumni

gatherings and closely related to the

alumni secretary's office gives it a

dignity and responsibility that will carry

on past the year of graduation.

2. Living Endowment: Among the

most practical means now in use is that

of the living endowment, insurance plan,

class gifts, and the like, which establishes

a sense of contributing responsibility,

but effective only if tactfully and per-

sistently followed up. Dad's Day and
Mother's Day have their place in link-

ing the student, through his dearest in-

terests, to the college and if it were not

quite so delicate and full of compli-

cation, I should like to see a Sweet-

heart's Day added even though a fel-

low's best girl already enjoys some very

intimate contact with the college of her

probable husband.

3. Importance of the Faculty : All

these are good, but there are other ap-

proaches to the question by which we
go but part M^ay. It would be well if

we exerted a little more pressure in this

direction on that necessary body of men
knoAvn as the Faculty. This group is

in the most strategic position of any
related to the college. Every college has

in it faculty members who inspire love

and affection for the institution, the

destiny of which they so largely de-

termine. May their tribe increase.

Loyalty breeds loyalt3\ Interest begets

interest. No young man can sit under
the guidance of faithful leaders for four

years and fail to imbibe a A^ery appreci-

able part of that faithfulness.

4. Interest of Alumni in Under-
graduates : It were well if there could

be an increased interest among the

alumni in the affairs of the undergradu-
ates ; something bigger than just an oc-

casional visit for song or cheer or a good
time, especially when that good time

involves questionable practices. The
solidaritv we seek is such as finds ex-

pression in a slogan often heard and
substantiated, concerning a certain New
England college, that no man of that

college needs to be twenty-four hours
in New York without a job.

5. The Value of Chapel: There is

a widely discussed institution known as

chapel, the value of which is little ap-

preciated if the common criticisms

offered are significant. One is little con-

cerned with the name, but those of us

interested in developing a real college

spirit are greatly concerned over the

increasing abandonment of regular stu-

dent convocation. There is something
vital in the daily concourse of students

when brought together in solemn as-

semblage. The atmosphere of the chapel,

the recognition of divine guidance, the

common contact, the common prayer, all

contribute to a unity that cannot be

forgotten and that knows no release.

6. Student Responsibility : Among
the most promising tendencies is the

movement toward larger student respon-

sibility. As one of those dealing with

this at first hand, I know the limita-

tions of such a movement, but I also

recognize the fundamental principles in-

volved in making the student a respon-

sible agent. The college is his college

and he can appreciate that only as he

knows and feels that its welfare is much
in his keeping. If he has materially

helped to construct policies for four

years he cannot readily abandon his

youthful task.

7. A Course in College Tradition

and History : I sometimes wonder if we
have not been over-modest in not using

a direct method of bringing to the stu-

dent the achievements and organization

of the college. What objection can there

be to a course in the curriculum dealing

with the historic background of the col-

lege and outlining the policies and or-

ganization? If this is to be the stu-

dent's college and is to be an important

factor in his life, why not tell its story-

to him and tell it in glowing terms ? Let

the undergraduate know why the col-

lege is loved. Let it be said that the
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young men in our colleges have a

heritage that cannot be overestimated.

Not the least part of that heritage is the

loyalty of the men who have spent four

years within those sacred walls. Those
of you who heard the Yale appeal as

broadcasted last week, whether sons of

Yale or not, could not escape the thrill

of it. A great institution with years of

service to its credit could make the air

vibrant with its challenge only because

the lesson of allegiance had been learned.

In the same measure that is true of all

our institutions of learning and should

be known and felt by every under-

graduate in the land.

8. The Crowning Spirit of Mother
Love : In the last analysis what has

made this love of college other than the

spiritual forces at work w^ithin the gates.

This is a fellowship of four years that

binds for the eternal years and holds

men in ties of friendship though they

be scattered to the four corners of the

earth. There are the old loved songs of

the campus, the terraces, the quad-

rangles, the courts to which men will

ever return with hallowed memories.

One of the most impressive occasions

from which I have drawn inspiration

occurs annually in a college quadrangle
where the four classes meet at twilight

of a spring day and hum the college

songs they have learned to love. Here
the heart is touched and the soul

baptized in the spirit of the old college.

These occasions cannot be held too

sacred. In this day of materialism let

it be remembered that everything

touched with love loses what is crass

and vulgar and cannot be hurt by the

synicism or skepticism of any man. In
another college I have seen the senior

class march at night to its last chapel

and there, when commencement is over

and the day is done, pledge to each other

their friendship and to their college their

allegiance. "We deal with something

akin to divine and its sanctity is to be

felt only by that man Avho has been

nurtured at the breast of a mother of

men. If we would make those boys

into alumni worthy of being called sons

of such a mother, it will be because we
have nurtured them in the spirit of

mother love.

r<^

A Mornings Excursion Through the

Dormitories with Mrs. Boyd

EVERY year, from month to month,
visitors come to be taken through
the dormitories— supervisors,

matrons, officials from other institutions

of various types ; unofficial people,

citizens of the state, who have an inter-

est in "seeing through." From first to

last, we doubt not their questions and
comments run the whole gamut, from
the moral and intellectual effect of gaily

painted furniture, if any, to the actual

sums spent for scrubbing brushes and
the particular brand of cleanser used

!

Today's was a campus visitor. But
questions were none the less frequent or

varied.

Whatever else they may say—these

visitors—there is at least one thing
Ave never fail to hear, one universal com-

ment :

'

' How clean the dormitories are

kept!" And they are. Oh, if you
should happen to step into the halls on

a rainy day about the time the sixteen

hundred and fifty, more or less, are

flocking in from classes, you will see

plenty of drip and a hundred thousand

or so muddy tracks (partly because we
need good roads on the campus, and we
understand they are coming). But even

all that is whisked away in a short space

of time, considering the size of the ter-

ritorv and the force involved.
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Twelve buildings are in use now as

residence halls, and the care of them
is under the direction of Mrs. Boyd,

supervisor of dormitories, known to

some fifteen generations of college girls

as a champion of order and sanitation.

Her corps of maids, however, not only do

the general cleaning, but assist with

ansAvering telephones and carry mes-

sages, and the like. All of these maids

are colored women, who must measure

up to certain requirements of efficiency

and personality. These twelve halls con-

tain some 700 students' rooms and
faculty suites, so many halls, sitting

rooms, bath rooms. So completely has

the supervisor worked out her system

and its details that she knows how much
cleansing powder ought to be used by

each maid on her particular "beat,"

how much soap, and so forth, to get the

desired result, and the worker is pro-

vided with just that much. This, the

supervisor says, practically eliminates

waste and goes far to assure that the

maid does the work properly. A plan

of duty relief has also been evolved, so

that the maids cooperate with one an-

other in securing off hours or sick relief

when necessary. Once a week each maid

is allowed a half day of her own, and

the privilege of using the big college

laundry for getting her clothes into

shape. They also have their meals on

the campus, in a dining room of their

OAvn. This, of course, makes for the

better health of the group. They are

paid weekly. The expenses of the super-

visor's department are all budgeted, the

supplies purchased through the business

manager's office, and the business end

of things handled through the usual

channels.

In the constant effort to make the

dormitories places of real comfort, the

supervisor also has the aid of the car-

penter, the plumber, and the electrician.

How many faucets and spigots stop up
or overflow, how many electric light

fuses burn out in a day's time—we do

not know. But the men in charge of

these various divisions of work come at

scheduled times for information and in-

struction and there is usually not much
delay in repairing the damage. Every
morning, too, there are regular office

hours, during which any student may
report anything that needs attention.

Once or twice a week—or is it more
or less often, the room of every student

is visited and graded by the supervisor.

"By their rooms ye shall know them,"
says she. It is an interesting excursion

to see the rooms of college girls. We
can well understand the popularity of

visiting day on a co-ed campus, when
the boys and girls visit one another's

rooms. We do not wish unduly to ad-

vertise the fact, for the sake of the

guide 's time ; but if ever you receive an
invitation to go along, be sure to accept

it.
'

' There.
'

' exclaims your conductor,

as she throws open a door and discloses

an orderly, tastefully decorated room,

"is a fine student. I am sure she makes
high marks—her room shows it!" She

is sure there is close connection between

the two.

Upstairs, downstairs, in again, out

again. By the time you have seen what
seems to your unaccustomed climbing

feet at least ten thousand different

rooms, if you've seen one, you become
conscious of a great blur of beds and
curtains and dressers and chairs and

books and pictures. You begin to think

that your last mountain climbing is

standing you in no stead at all. And
here the guide calmly informs you that

you have only just started and she really

would like for you to see the third floor

of the last dormitory on the far west

side!

All the heavy furniture—beds, dress-

ers, and the like—is provided. And
there is with few exceptions a big closet

for each girl. Rugs, draperies, pictures,

pillows and other decorations the oc-

cupants provide for themselves. The

necessary implements for cleaning the

rooms are also there. Regulations are

posted in every room. Certain things

one may never do. Woe be, if in an ill-

starred moment one fastens a beloved
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picture to the wall with a tack, or

sweeps the trash and dust out into the

hall

!

It is interesting to see the eternally

feminine cropping out everywhere. You
will find, for instance, that Rudolph
Valentino is not forgotten. His pictures

are here and there. Maxfield Parrish

is also a favorite. And there is, inter-

estingly enough, a large proportion of

Indian subjects among the pictures.

Dolls of all sizes, nationalities and
costumes smile at you from the beds,

the rocking chairs, and window seats.

There are literally thousands of boudoir

pillows, gay little things ; and the

majority of the rooms have been decor-

ated in some fashion with ruffled cur-

tains and colorful valances. You will

get over the idea, however, as you go

down the halls, past row on row of doors,

that behind the panels there is always

to be found a little square of law and
order. Oh, no ! No more than the

thousands of neat figures in the regis-

trar's office are all in black ink with

none below a four. Ah, no ! Sometimes,

as in parts of Spencer, what one sees is

not the fault of the occupants—depress-

ing w^alls, grim—that is exactly the

word, with big gaping cracks, ugly

patches. Would that the whole legis-

lature could
'

' go through '

' Spencer. We
believe they would hasten to find the

money to remodel the building. But
generally it is not the fault of the legis-

lature—mercy no ! In all the newer
dormitories the state has done a noble

part for the living comfort of the stu-

dents. Plenty of light, heat, hot water,

attractive and comfortable furniture.

But it is after all with surprising in-

frequency that you will feel like exclaim-

ing, "Shut the door quick—.somebod}'

might see!" "Bad grades," says our

guide, and hurries on. Once in a while

a rumor is heard of an unasual type of

"occupant" or "decoration"—a little

lizard, or Tony the Terrapin, smuggled

in by some tender heart for a few un-

easy days.

Each room is graded on ten points,

including its aesthetic appearance as well

as the condition of the closet. Ever so

often these grades are handed in and
filed in the office of the dean, and the

grade of a dormitory as a whole is

posted in that dormitory for all to see.

But you will be very sure of the

sympathy of the supervisor when you

see how much she regrets to write down
a poor grade on her record, and hear her

recount the many demands made upon
the time of the students, the heaw
courses they carry, the effort in many
cases to earn money on the outside. And
as she points out to you impartially the

satisfactory phases of the work and the

problems yet unsolved, you will have a

new understanding of the task itself.

You may also recall suddenly such old

half-forgotten proverbs as "the beauty

of the house is order." And you will

quite likely realize that here is an ex-

ample of an endeavor to translate a

practical meaning into Matthew
Arnold 's famous phrase.

'

' Sweetness and

Light."

r^

IN MEMORIAM
JONATHAN ROSENTHAL

MEMBER OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
191 1-1927

MEMBER OF BUILDING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1922-1927

DECEASED NOVEMBER 27, 1927
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Play-Likers Present Rostand's Faynous

Phantasy, ''Chantecler''

ROSTAND'S famous play, "Chan-

tecler, " first became widely and
almost sensationally known in

America when it was staged some years

ago by Charles Frohman, with Maude
Adams in the title role. Once previous

to that time, it was put on in Paris, and

has been running there again this year.

The Play-Likers, therefore, in the per-

formance of the piece in the new audi-

torium on December 10th, is the fourth

group ever to undertake this production.

The play is a delicately barbed satire

on society. But the locale is not a

French salon nor a New York drawing

room, but a farmer's barnyard; and the

characters are not people, but fowls,

birds, animals. Around them the author,

forsaking realism for symbolism, has

woven an amazing drama of human life.

Through them, frankh^ and mordantly,

he directs his sallies of wit and wisdom,

quip and crank, against all kinds of

aesthetic and worldly snobbery. Chan-
tecler, the cock, the hero, is a creature

of innate grandeur of soul, but vain and
obstinate, who firmly but honestly

believes that he calls the sun to rise

every morning by his singing, and that

gray days come when his singing is not

well done ! But the pheasant-hen, the

typical beautiful adventuress, finally

causes his disillusionment. Equally

human are the black bird, cynical and
impudent, court fool and philosopher

;

the turkey, vulgar, pretentious, dense

;

the peacock, vain braggart ; the guinea-

hen, with her social narrow-mindedness

;

the dog, sensible and trustworthy, re-

specting authority; the toads envious

and venomous ; the cat, sneaking and
treacherous ; and still others.

In preparation for this performance

we are told that the Play-Likers ex-

ScENE From Act III. The Arrival of Chantecler (Standing in Doorway) at the Glmnea

Hen's Tea Party. Fadean Pleasants, '28, is Chantecler
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peiided far more effort and utilized a far

larger number of people than in any-

thing they have done before. Four large

and entirely new sets of scenery were

designed, constructed, and painted by

the class in play production. Among
them, an elaborate forest scene, with cut

out and netted drops, to say nothing of

walls, roofs, bird cages, dog houses.

One could hardly say too much in praise

of the craftmanship shown here. The
scenery was beautiful, colorful, and as-

tonJshingh^ truthful in its suggestion.

The costumes were also designed and
made by the students, the material in

most cases being dyed by them to the

required shade. Here again the result

was satisfying. Again the method was
suggestive instead of realistic, from the

red comb and gills of Chantecler, to the

fluffy, ruffly garments of the hens. The
total effect, greatly enhanced by the

lighting, was almost magnificent. The
scenery, and costumes alone would have

made the performance interesting and
well Avorth seeing.

In the actual interpretation of the

piece by the cast, one could not expect

the same degree of skill. But here and
there it edged well out on its way
toward the professional. Here and there

individual actors caught in an amazing
way the spirit and verve of the thing.

And the performance all the way was
much beyond what we are accustomed

to thinly of as amateur work. It was
evident that the players have not yet

learned to adjust their voices to the un-

accustomed size of the auditorium. But
that is only a natural difficulty and one

which can most probably be overcome
without undue effort.

It was a courageous undertaking

—

this production of "Chantecler" by the

Play-Likers. They deserve real praise

for presenting the stupendous piece with

such an unmistakable degree of success.

With the toning up that would inevit-

ably result from the experience of this

first performance, we should like to see

it again.

TAR HEELS
How North Carolinians Came to be

Known by this Nickname

How did North Carolinians ever

come to be called "Tar Heels" is a

question that is repeatedly asked. There

are perhaps various versions of the origin

of the term, but we recently "ran
across" one of them in an address by

the late Major William A. Graham,

delivered before the Southern Commer-
cial Congress, at Muskegee, Okla., April

25, 1915, while he was commissioner of

agriculture in this state.

In his address on "Agricultural

Achievements in North Carolina." Mr.

Graham explained

:

"In 1862 'Tar Heel' was introduced

as a term of ridicule. It came into use

in the Confederate army as the result of

banterings. To certain questions, the

boys replied in different styles. For
instance

:

'

'
• Got any tar ?

'

" 'No, Jeff Davis has bought it all.'

" 'What for?'
" 'To put on you fellows' heels to

make you stick.'

"The Fourth Texas." continued

Major Graham, "had lost its flag at

Sharpsburg. Passing the Sixth North

Carolina a, few days afterward, they

called out, 'Tar Heel,' and the reply

was, 'If you fellows had some tar on

your heels, you would have brought

your flag back from Sharpsburg.

'

"It was recognized as a term of

affront until 1864. Governor Vance,

when he A'^isited the army of northern

Virginia, in opening his speech, said:

" 'I do not know what to call you
fellows. I cannot say 'fellow soldiers.'

because I am not a soldier; nor 'fellow

citizens,' because we do not live in this

state ; so I have concluded to call you

'fellow Tar Heels'."
'

' There was a slight pause before the

applause came, and from that time 'Tar

Heel' has been honored as an epithet

worthy to be offered to a gallant North

Carolina soldier."
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Review and Comment
DOCTOR FOUST ON LEAVE OF

ABSENCE

WE are sure the alumnae already

know that the executive committee

of the board of directors of the college

at its meeting in Greensboro on Janu-

ary 3rd, granted to President Foust

temporary leave of absence in order that

he might more fully recuperate from his

illness of last fall. At this writing, he

is in Doctor Tucker's sanatorium, Rich-

mond, and frequent reports from his

physician say that Doctor Foust is im-

proving satisfactorily.

All of us know how difficult it is for

Doctor Foust to think of his own welfare

at any time. This very characteristic

held him to his post off and on during

the early fall, so that he never gave him-

self the chance really to recover from
what otherwise might have been a quite

ordinary illness. Although we miss him
and regret the necessity for his absence,

we are glad that the action of the ex-

ecutive committee assures him the op-

portunity of serving our college by tak-

ing for himself this needed rest.

Before he left, contracts for the new
buildings now being constructed were

all placed, much of the work on the

budget already done, and many im-

portant matters given proper direction.

The executive committee further pro-

Added that in the absence of Doctor

Foust, the vice-president, Doctor Jack-

son, should be in charge. In his hands

affairs are running smoothly along.

THE NEW MEMBER OF THE COL-
LEGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

REPRESENTATIVE George R.

Ward, of Wallace, Duplin County,

is the new member of the College Board
of Directors appointed by Governor

McLean to succeed to the place made
vacant by the recent death of Mr.

Rosenthal.

Mr, Ward is a lawyer by profession,

and a graduate of the State University.

He has been a member of the legislature

for several terms, and served on a

number of important legislative com-

mittees. His friends describe him as a

fine citizen, a man of wide influence in

his section of the state, and one inter-

ested in education and all things which

make for the upbuilding of the state.

They feel that he will serve our college

ably. He is a brother-in-law of Rev. R.

Murphy Williams, pastor of the Church
of the Covenant, Greensboro, and has

several children.

THE NEW BUILDINGS

FOR the past six or seven years, the

sound of the steam shovel and the

hammer have been heard rather con-

stantly on the campus. And this year

there is no exception. The walls of the

new home economics building, two ad-

ditional dormitories, and a kitchen are

now rising. The home economics build-

ing is located on Walker Avenue, op-

posite the laundry, in line with the

practice house. The two dormitories are

located north of Spencer, one on each

side of College Ave., facing the avenue.

The Y.W. Hut had to be moved a few

feet north into the park to make room
for one of the halls. The home economics

building will contain laboratories, class

rooms and offices, and a cafeteria. The
dormitories will afford housing for about

one hundred and fifty students each.

LOCAL ASSOCIATION
OBJECTIVES

REQUESTS frequently come to the

alumnae office from local chairmen

for suggestions. What can we do to

keep our organizations actively engaged

in worth while things? Experience has

shown that those organizations progress

most satisfactorily which adopt a definite
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program for an entire year whether it

be to hold one annual get-together or a

series of meetings. Here are a few
typical local association programs

:

1. Buncombe County, Ashevillc,

six meetings are scheduled for the year

—one every other month. These meet-

ings will usuallj^ be held in the homes
of members, and begin with the
Founder's Day celebration. The Asso-

ciation has also offered its assistance in

combatting adult illiteracy in that

county, under the direction of Mrs.

Morris, whose work in that field has at-

tracted national attention. One of the

meetings, perhaps others, will center

around the adult illiteracy problem.

One hundred percent paid-up member-
ship in the general association is also

being urged in order that the alumnae
may have direct contact with the college

through the Alumnae News. At another

meeting a representative from the col-

lege will probably speak.

2. In Mecklenburg County, Char-

lotte, there is to be a series of four or

more planned meetings, with two or

three other informal gatherings, purely

social, in the homes of the members to

get better acquainted with one another.

Money for a scholarship is being raised,

with which to assist a Charlotte girl to

attend this college. The first planned

meeting was in celebration of Founder's
Day. The second was a benefit bridge

at the Woman's Club, the proceeds of

which started the scholarship fund well

on its way. The third meeting will be

a lecture-tea at the Charlotte Hotel,

when a member of the faculty from the

college will be the speaker. The fourth

is to be an "annual dinner" with a

speaker and other interesting features.

Of course business matters will be con-

sidered at practically CA^ery meeting.

This group also plans to bring a special

moving picture to Charlotte as another

fund-raising measure. The social gather-

ings in the homes will come "in be-

tween" these larger gatherings. To
interest a larger number of the better

high school students to attend this col-

lege is another goal. The chairman .says,

"We are going to put our college on the

map in Charlotte." And there are .still

larger things scheduled to "follow
after."

3. The Roanoke Rapids-Rosemary
Alumnae Club, a small but enthusiastic

group, chose the following goals : first,

monthly meetings Avith programs and
social features; second, 100% paid-up

membership in the association ; third, to

raise $50.00 for the Student-Alumnae
Building Fund ; fourth, assisting in sell-

ing Christmas T. B. Seals ; and fifth, to

act as Santa Claus to some needy
Roanoke Rapids children.

4. The Davidson County association

stated these among its objectives : to

"put over" N.C.C.W. in this county, to

influence more of the stronger type of

high school girls to attend this college,

to secure more N.C.C.W. teachers in the

schools, to bring members of the faculty

into the county to deliver addresses be-

fore their schools and clubs. At least

two meetings were planned for Thomas-
ville—^that in celebration of Founder's
Day, and the second early in February.

This latter meeting will be a buffet sup-

per. The high school seniors will be

the honor guests. The alumnae secre-

tary will speak, and nine members of

the senior class from the college will be

present to sing, play, clog, and present

an original skit.

Dr. and Mrs. Foiist and Their Granddaughter,
Sarah Poller Armstrong, on the Lazam in

Front of the President's Residence
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Must Teachers Be Automatcms?
By Jane Gray, Class of 1926

[By way of special explanation to the class of 1926,

who will assuredly not recall any such person as

"Jane Gray" among their number, let us say
that the author of this article is really a member
of their class but that the name used here is a

penname. The article appeared in the December
15 issue of the Survey, and is reprinted here by
permission of that journal.]

IN
MY STATE one must have a col-

lege degree with eighteen semester

hours of professional studies in order

to receive an "A" grade teacher's

certificate. My own high school certifi-

cate carries credit for twenty-four

hours in professional work. Neverthe-

less, I found that I was most inade-

quately prepared to teach as I believed

one should teach.

My last work was in a rural con-

solidated school housed in a handsome
new brick building. The principal was
affable when we first talked together.

He believed, he said, that the main pur-

pose of the school was to strengthen

character. He did not want teachers

who spent the majority of their nights in

social pleasures when they should be

preparing the next day's lessons. He
explained to me that he had left his last

position because the county superin-

tendent allowed him no chance to ex-

ercise initiative.

In the schoolroom I found that my
high school boys and girls possessed the

usual attitude toward their teacher.

They expected her to be a "hard boiled

sister." to use their OAvn phrase. The
girls were rather mature and, on the

whole, given to strong loyalties to the

teacher. To the more active boys the

teacher inhabited one world, thev an-

other. If she was "hard boiled" they

enjoyed their martyrdom and "got by"
with what they could ; if she wasn 't,

they did their best to plague her.

A good teacher must, of course, be

a good disciplinarian. Still the problem

seemed very grave to me. If the old,

unyielding, do-as-I-say-and-do-it-quick

teachers were "good" disciplinarians

then why was it that the boys and girls

subjected to them in the elementary

school failed utterly to develop a sense

of unity Avith the purpose of the school,

and sufficient self-control and responsi-

bility to make it unnecessary for their

teacher to be an ever-vigilant police-

man over them? It violated every ideal

I had of the meaning of education and
the relation of a teacher to her pupils

to go in and snarl
'

' shut up ! " as I

once heard my principal do.

None of my studies at college had
given me a technique for converting ir-

responsible boys, hostilely dependent on

authority, into self-disciplined, socially

responsible young adults. I had to ex-

periment. We reasoned together and
sought to find and eliminate the causes

of their difficulties and misbehavior. I

made mistakes and they took advantage

of me, but we became friends. They
were not afraid to express their thoughts

freely about personal or impersonal mat-

ters. I came to know them as they

really were. And the better I realized

their actual needs for spiritual and
material development the more impotent

I felt.

They and I had several severe con-

flicts with the principal. Often I had
to side with them. Once a twenty-year-

old boy lost his temper when a small

boy tried to trip him. He kicked at the

offender, missed him and broke a hole

in the wall. Quite sobered, he came im-

mediately to me, apologized and offered

to pay for the damage. The principal

insisted that payment was nothing—the

boy must be severely punished. The boy

was sensitive and highlv emotional. I
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could not consent to a punishment which

would spoil his attitude for the whole

year.

One day the principal kept study

hall for me for two hours. When I

returned a little thirteen-year-old boy

whose life was one long wriggle came

and leaned over my desk.

"Miss Gray," he drawled, "I'm so

tired I don't know what to do. Mr.

made me sit still all the time you
were gone."

The child's older brother was the

most difficult pupil in the room. He
was very sullen, suffered from an in-

feriority complex and was obviously

under par physically. The principal

warned me,
'

' You will offend his father

if you ask him to take his son to a

doctor or consult the county physician

about the boy yourself."

But the conflict was not one-sided.

There were a few eases of pure mischief

in which I needed the principal's co-

operation. Then I found myself unable

to secure his help.

About the end of the school year the

principal announced that no child who
did not average "C" in "deportment"
would be promoted without condition.

Several of the boys were exceedingly

upset and secured permission from their

parents to stop school because they could

not pass. Inasmuch as there had been

no statement about the influence of con-

duct grades, I had to tell the children

that the rule could not be put into

effect. The boys were appreciative

enough to cooperate better after that.

The matter of grading in general was
a serious problem. I tried to grade

objectively, using frequent and scientifi-

cally constructed tests. My principal

became very impatient because I would
not grade every response made in class

which, from my viewpoint, would have

been unjust as well as depressingly

mechanical.

But our most serious disagreement

was over the question of recreation. He
demanded that I choose between being

marooned in a country house with only,

my own books and the radio for stimu-

lation or keeping strictly to the home-
coming hour of eleven p.m. I did not

go out on a school night more than a

half dozen times during the year except

at his request to see ancient, misty "edu-
cational films." The only opportunities

for recreation in the community were

old-fashioned parties or the fascinating

square dance. These entertainments

never broke up by eleven o'clock. The
principal made no objection if he saw
my light burning across the hall from
him until two o'clock when I sometimes

sat up as late as that correcting papers.

However, the first time I came in after

eleven he said in a "friendly" warning,

"It is a reflection on a girl's morals to

stay out after eleven at night. I will

neither employ nor I'ecommend a teacher

who stays out after that hour."

I tried to teach boys and girls ihat

freedom and tolerance do not mean
either license or looseness.

"You consider school teaching a

farce," the principal told me.

c^

PERFORMANCE BY THE
THEATRE GUILD

THE Play-Likers of Xorth Carolina

College are doing a real service to

the lovers of drama in the college and
community by bringing The Theatre

Guild Repertory Company to play in

the new auditorium on Friday evening.

February 24. They are offering four

play: "Arms and the Man." by George
B. Shaw; "Mr. Pirn Passes By." by
A. A. Milne; ''The Silver Cord." by
Sidney Howard; and the "Guards-
man," by Ferenc Molnar. One of

these will be selected.

The Theatre Guild in Xew York.

Avhich is an outgrowth of the old Wash-
ington Square Players Company, has

come to be known in New York and in

the rest of the country as the producing

group which can be counted on to
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sponsor the best things in dramatic art

and to serve as a clearing house for the

new and experimental. They have

learned to associate artistic and literary-

standards with business acumen and
commercial success. The socalled road

has long been starving for worth while

dramatic food. The Theatre Guild
Repertory Company this year has been
doing much to alleviate that circum-

stance. We hope that many of the

alumnae in nearby towns will take ad-

vantage of this really very rare op-

portunity.

-H^-

Seen from the Tower
Interesting Ohservations of Other Colleges and Universities

Queens College, Charlotte. The alumnae are

setting out to raise $200,000 with which to

increase the endowment of their college. The
plan involves the dividing of the alumnae
into two hundred groups of ten each, assign-

ing to each group the responsibility for $1000.

We extend to the college and to the alumnae
our very best wishes in their most praise-

worthy undertaking.

Randolph-Macon College. The P r e s s e r

Foundation of Philadelphia has agreed to pay
half of the expenses of a music building* on

the campus of the college provided the friends

of the college raise the other half. The
completion of the endowment fund, to which
the General Education Board of New York
City has given aid, and the beginning of

work on a new library, are other projects in

which the alumnae are interested.

Vanderbilt University. At chapel exercises

following the death recently of Governor

Peay, of Tennessee, Chancellor Kirkland con-

cluded his memorial of the governor in the

following words:

"Governor Peay had his own convictions,

and he stuck to them, and was not easily

moved from them either by his own party

or by his critics.
'

' He had a work to do, which he thought

and believed to be a great work, to which he

dedicated his life, and for which he gave his

life.
'

' The end, which came so suddenly, was
no surprise. He had expected it. He lived

day by day in the consciousness that death

was possibly awaiting him. He undertook

his third term with the assurance that it

might cost him his life.

''It is a glorious thing to definitely

measure your life by something you want to

do, purchase the end, and willingly pay the

price. We need more men and women who
will think less of themselves and who will

lose themselves in some great enterprise, some
great adventure.

'

' And if the summons comes, let it come
on a desk yet unclosed, a paper yet ujifinished,

a hand still steady, and a heart still beat-

ing with interest in a life work. '

'

Wellesley College. Quoted from an article

in the Wellesley Alumnae Magazine:
"Let me at least, in closing, sum up what

I have wanted to tell you, though I have,

perhaps, done it but poorly. I have wanted
to make plain to the alumnae of Wellesley

College who cherish their A.B. 's as a mark
of intellectual achievement, whatever else

they may associate with them, that the col-

lege in all its aspects, in its buildings to

house the J^oung company of scholars; in its

granolithic walks—illumined by the chastened
grace of the new lampposts—leading students

to lecture room and laboratory with greater

ease and expedition than formerly; in the

pleasant summer labors of its faculty as well

as in the burden and heat borne during the

college year; in the efforts to improve the

curriculum, to develop new and surer ways
of selecting the most desirable students from
candidates from all over these United States

—and this year from Greece, Argentine,

China, Japan, Germany, and France—we are

seeking to build, with bricks and mortar and
with more imperishable materials, a Center

of Learning and not a country club: the

abode of honest and active scholars."

New York University. A friend of the uni-

versity has recently made to it a gift of

$30,000 with which to establish a clinic and
laboratory for the special study of a certain

group of ehil'dren's diseases—asthma, eczema,

hives, hay fever, and other kindred diflSculties.

The purpose of the study is to discover the

actual cause in each case, and thus enable the

young patients to overcome a malady which
may otherwise become chronic and last

throughout life.
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Three ''Family" Novels
Reviewed by Charles H. Stone, Librarian

Jalna. By Mazo De La Roche. New York. Little,

Brown and Company. Price 12.50.

Dusty Answer. By Rosamond Lehmann. New York.
Henry Holt and Company. Price 12.50.

Andy Brandt's Ark.* By Edna Bryner. New York.
E. P. Duttou and Company. Price $2.50.

AFEW years ago Kathleen Norris'

novel, Certain People of Impor-

tance, struck a rather new note in Amer-
ican fiction. Here was discussed in

detail a family in America. The early

pioneers, with their crude manners and

frank methods, followed by generations

who liked to forget, to pretend, and to

embellish—all passed in review. They
were made to live as a group through the

ingenuit}' of the author. Among our

recent fiction we find three novels some-

what reminiscent of this type of fiction,

Jalna, Dusty Answer and Andy
Brandt's Ark. The three are quite dif-

ferent in both subject matter and treat-

ment, yet all three center around the

family idea.

In Jalna we have a Canadian story with an
English background of family history. The
title is taken from the name given the an-

cestral home built in Canada but bearing the

name of the place in India where the White-
oak ancestor had spent his early days happily

v/ith his English bride. Here the second

generation has grown up and, for the most
part, remained. The third generation is try-

ing to work out its salvation on the old family

acres. The group is composed of '
' Gran, '

'

bordering on her one hundredth birthday, her

two sons, now past seventy, and her grand-
children, the offspring of a son now dead.

This third generation consists of Meg and her

four brothers, Eenny, E'den, Piers and Wake.
The story is concerned with the affairs of

each member of the family and it is hard to

say which is the central figure. Their re-

actions toward each other form the essence

of the story. Pheasant, an illegitimate child

of Meg 's former lover, becomes the wife of

Piers, and Eden brings home from New York
as his wife, Alayne, an American girl. The
introduction of these two new members into the

*Tlie author of this novel will be remembered by
students at the college from 1909-12 as a member
of the faculty in the department of English.

household further complicates matters, especi-

ally as an "affair" arises between Eden and
Pheasant and as Renny and Alayne really

learn to care for each other. The predomi-
nance of the family idea is emphasized Vjv the

domineering spirit of the old grandmother
and the prominence given to the ever present

spoilt, lovable Wake, a youngster of nine

years. There are as many individuals in the

story as there are characters, each displaying

traits absolutely in keeping with the back-
ground portrayed. Here we find love, hate,

pride, deceit, treachery, self-control—all of

the attributes of human nature displayed in

varying degrees according to the individual.

There are the various love affairs and in-

trigues of the older members of the family
and the latent talent and ambitions of the

awkward age; in fact, there is life itself.

The one characteristic of the group most
emphasized is that in spite of continual strife

and harsh words among this heterogeneous
household, there is a real love and family

loyalty which holds them together and which
is exemplified in its highest degree by the

oldest brother, Eenny. Certain touches lend

an almost startling sense of reality to the

story—Gran's pet parrot, Boney, wath his

wealth of Hindu profanity; Gran's continual

napping in the midst of even a family eon-

clave of grave import; Wake's petty thiev-

ing and deceits—so characteristic of the nine-

year-old. All these and many other touches

make the book live for the reader. Taken
altogether, it is quite a worth-while, pleasing

piece of fiction.

Busty Ansicer is quite a different type of

book. The setting is English and the story

centers around Judith and her relations with
the family who live next door. As a child

she plays with these five, cousins—four boys
and a girl—and it is they who color her
whole after life. It is these contacts from
time to time with Jter childhood playmates
that form the story of Judith. So again it

is a family group with which the WT^ter is

concerned. One after another, the influence

and appeal of each of the boys is portrayed
and the girl, Mariella, remains a mystery
until the very end of the book. Judith has

her love affairs with each of the boys in turn,

except Martin, and it is the tragedy of the

story that he is the only one of the four who
really falls in love with her. The successive

frustration of her plans with regard to these
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boys adds to the feeling of the futility of the

scheme of things. The only other influence

which comes into her life is the intense,

exclusive intimacy of a college mate. This

lasts for two years and then even this chum

turns her back on Judith for the allurements

of another friend, an older woman. The

book ends tragically with all hope gone of

ever attaining her desire to marry one of

the boys, after Martin's untimely death. Her

last chance of even close companionship

vanishes when her erstwhile college chum

fails to keep a final appointment with her.

Thus life always gave Judith a dusty answer.

While giving some very vivid pictures of a

certain type of English life, a decidedly

decadent type, the book is too morbid, too

one-sided. One seldom sees an individual

whose whole life is centered in one family and

who makes no contacts beyond that family.

There are passages bordering dangerously on

the sentimental and there is a decided feeling

of unreality with regard to some of Judith's

actions. One wonders after all if life does

give such a dusty answer, if the attitude

of Judith was not wholly responsible for her

dissatisfaction, if she could not have found

more pleasant paths had she sought them,

and finally, would she not have sought them?

In Andy Brandt's ArTc we find still a third

type of family story. While written as a

piece of fiction the story is very evidently

autobiographical and portrays the character-

istics and inner life of a rather large family

group. The book deals with the life of the

older married daughter as it touches the lives

of her large family circle. The mother domi-

nates the household and particularly the

younger sister. It is Andy's attempt to

liberate this younger sister from the sinister

influence of her own mother that brings about

the story. The mother has always dominated

in the home and has brought up her children

with the idea that she has been imposed upon

by their father, that she has never received

due consideration from him or even her just

dues. With this as an excuse she has left

him in the Middle West and has gone presum-

ably on a visit to her children in the Far
West. In reality she has gone there to live.

Andy takes things into her own hands and
investigates the state of affairs. She leaves

her home and husband in the East, visits

her father in the Middle West and goes on to

see her mother, sister and brothers in the Far
West. She finds her father a very lovable,

worthy man, and realizes for the first time

that he is not what her mother has always
taught them to believe he is. Her visit to

the Far West reveals further that her mother
is scheming, deceitful and extremely selfish-

—

wishing always to regulate the lives of her

family, particularly that of the younger sister.

In a final attempt to save this sister, Andy
takes her back East where she and her hus-

band give every opportunity for a new lease

on life. It is too late, however, and the

younger woman returns to her husband in the

West to take up her humdrum existence once

moi'e. The mother is forcibly removed to a

married son's where she cannot be such a

source of trouble. In the meantime the

father dies, alone, a man misunderstood, even

by his own children. So there is tragedy on

every side. Andy, only, is able to work out

her own salvation and the remainder of the

family are each battling unhappiness in some
form. The book is neither a pleasing nor a

satisfactory one. There is too morbid a

thread running through the whole narrative

and one feels that there should be some out-

let for so much unhappiness, that the sun-

shine should break through the clouds oc-

casionally, at least. The workmanship of the

story, however, is good and from the point

of view of technique the novel is well done.

<^

The Letter Box
A-LEGONING WITH THE AMERICAN

LEGION IN PARIS

[Ruth Robinson Kilgo (Mrs. J. 0.), of Charlotte,

was one of the few North Carolina women
who went to Paris in September with the Ameri-

can Legion for its great overseas convention.

The Alumnae News asked her to write about it

for the "rest of us." She has done it in the

paper which follows vividly, delightfully, an-i

with real understanding of the deeper signifi-

cance involved. As you read it, you are sure to

feel almost as if you were right along with her.

And you are also sure to get something of the

fine spirit of fellowship that pervaded the whole
event.]

I was really glad when the editor of the

Alumnae News asked me to share with the

alumnae the high spots in my trip abroad,

when I went "a-legioning Avith the legion in

Paris." Indeed I am quite excited about

doing it, for this was truly a very great and
extraordinary experience. Now I won 't at-

tempt to quote a lot of geography, because

even after being there I am still a little hazy
as to how France is bounded and what color

it is on the map! And you can read your

encyclopedias and atlases and learn that

Eifl'el Tower is twice as high as Washington
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Mouumeut, and that twelve lovely boulevards

run into the Arch De Triomphe, giving it

its name of Li'Etoile, or "The Star"; and
all those things. Facts and statistif;s are

interesting, but the human interest view-

point is more so, and I want to tell you how
very delightful I found the French people,

And the wonderful reception we received.

Fourteen hundred of us went over on the

"Pennland, " about two hundred and fifty of

these being from North Carolina! Nobody
on that boat can truthfully say he '

' never

heard of" North Carolina, and if he should

we are certainly not responsible for the

ignorance, for we admit we were the '

' life of

the party!" We put on the peppiest snake

dances around the decks and we even had
Iowa- and Florida singing "I'm a Tar Heel
Born" and "Charlotte Will Shine Tonight";
and that's going some! Not less than a thous-

and new verses were sung to "Hinky Dinky
Parley Vous, " and when the "mal-de-mer"
got the best of folks we would gather around
the deck chairs of the greenest victims we
could find and sing, " I 'm gonna get well,

I'm gonna get well! If you can live with a

face like that, I'm gonna get well!" They
either got mad or amused and either emotion
acted as a tonic, and soon they joined our

snake dance!

The days on the boat were full and inter-

esting, with teas or dinner parties nearly

every day, races, games on deck and in the

gymnasium, dances, bridge tournaments, and
other events, to say nothing of a well

stocked library. Three drum corps and a

band kept things on board "pepped up," and
each morning we had the '

' Chicago Tribune
Ocean Times" bringing the previous day's
radio news from the States, and each after-

noon the Florida Cracker, printed on board,

brought us current events of the day on the

boat.

We landed at Antwerp, that quaint old

city, and went on special trains to Brussels,

where the fourteen states represented on the

"Pennland" each put its wreath on the tomb
of Belgium 's Unknown Soldier. Then after

a few fascinating hours in lovely Brussels,

we went "On to Paris," arriving about
seventeen o'clock, Avhich convulsed us with

laughter! Onr hotel man took us in like long-

lost brothers, and we found to our delight

that there are more than "eleven bath tubs"
in Paris! Our rooms were lovely, with
private bath, at an unbelievably low rate;

and we could get the most delicious five

course meals for about forty cents. But it

took two hours, and you couldn't get it in

half an hour if you paid two hundred francs!

They never have hurried and they don 't see

any particular reason why they should start

now! But that's part of the charm of Paris!

I can't begin adequately to describe the

fascination of the lovely boulevards, especi-

ally the Champs Elyssees, the huge stores that

look like cathedrals, with their domes of

stained glass, the theatres, the Vjeautiful Seine

with its many gorgeous bridges and crafts

of all kinds and descriptions upon it, the

flowers everywhere, j^erfectly cared for, the

gaily colored curtains at the windows of the

homes, the exquisitely, chicly dressed children

in the parks, the unexcelled buildings and
statues, and the Louvre with its treasures

galore. It just can't be told, certainly not
by my pen; it just must be seen and felt;

and so no matter how selfish I feel, I am not
able to pass it on as I should like to do.

But the people—how very kind they were
to us! If we stopped at a subway map to

study it, some one would always come up to

us to see if we were lost; and we usually
were! If we had words, or more often wild
gesticulations, with our taxi driver, always
an obliging Frenchman would come up and
'

' cuss him out '
' for us on the assumption

that he was short-changing us! In the stores

our purchases were recorded on one bill and
we were told to stop at a certain desk as

we went out, and we were here handed beau-
coup francs as our discount as Legionaires.

In their actions, in the profusion of decor-

ations every where, in every way possible

they made us feel welcome.
On the day of the Big Parade we felt the

kindliness of the Fi-ench people most of all!

Arriving as we did on Sunday night, we could

not resist hailing one of the multitudinous
taxis Monday morning and riding around,

exclaiming constantly at the beauties of

Paris; and we arrived at our hotel just

in time to jump into our uniforms before

the parade. The busses were waiting for

us to take us to the place where our part

of the parade formed, and having already

learned the leisurely habits of the "garcous,

"

I knew I would not have time for lunch; so

rushing into a nearby pastry shop, by dint of

holding out a handful of money and inviting

the girl to help herself, I bought two lovely

chocolate eclairs. The French pastries are

too lovely to eat, but aren't quite so good
as they look—they couldn't be! So those

two eclairs, eaten in the bus, formed my
lunch, and if I could march eight miles on

two chocolate eclairs I have a curosity to

know how far I could march on a square

meal! Some day I'm going to try it! Our
part of the parade formed on the beautiful

Avenue du President Wilson, and our outfit

was No. 24. In our uniforms of red and
white, matching the boys' uniforms, we eight

Charlotte girls immediately followed the

drums and bugles, carrying long silver

trumpets with banners on them. Of course
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we couldn't blow them to save our lives, but
we tried to look as if we had just stopped
blowing them, and were fixing to blow them
again m a few minutes, and we hoped every
body thought it was just his luck that t))e

band never played when it passed him! As
we stood waiting to start, the Paris Post,

Legion -! Auxiliary, gave each of us a flower

to put on the grave of the Unknown Soldier.

With every organization marched eight or

ten i: rench veterans as a mark of respect, and
one of them standing just behind me pinned
on my coat a badge which had on it " U.N.C. '

'

Of course I thought instantly of '
' University

of North Carolina" and felt that I wasn't
so far from home after all, but I was told

that it stood for United iMational Combat-
tants, the strongest of the French veterans
organizations, and that I had been honored
in receiving it. I did appreciate it and am
very proud of it now, knowing that this man
wished to show in this way his respect and
admiration for American women. I wish I

could say he was romantically good looking,

but none of the French men that I saw were.
There were so few young men, and most of

them had lost an eye or leg or arm, or

looked as if they had been gassed or shell

shocked. We have no conception of what a

terrible reality the war was to those people;

to them it was no gay adventure.
But I know you are tired waiting for the

parade to start. Wte, too, got tired, but finally

the whistle blew and we were off between
throngs of enthusiastic people, shouting, wav-
ing and calling to us "Vive L'Amerique,

"

"Vive La Belle Charlotte," or "Bravo!"
They were so sweet, and we longed to stop

and shake their hands, or to smile, wave or

acknowledge their kindly greetings in some
way, but we had had impressed upon us that

this was a military parade and that a good
soldier never turns his head for anything. So
we marched on erectly, and the French
people knowing military rules, and admiring
discipline and order, were all the more
enthusiastic. We could see and hear and feel

their friendliness, and we could tell that there

were many lumps being swallowed in many
throats and lots of tears being wiped away,
because this parade was no frolic to the

French people; it was a sacred, solemn pledge
of friendship and a testimony that the war
was not fought in vain. On and on we went,
never tiring, although the cobblestoned streets

were mighty rough in spots, for the music
and the enthusiasm from the crowds boosted
us up. And all along the long, long march,
every few feet, stood soldiers, on each side,

with one hand on their guns and the other

on their hearts, guarding us from any harm.
Not only was every available soldier in Paris
put on duty on the 19th of September, but
40,000 troops from all over France brought in

to assure us protection on that day. They
took no chances with our safety and it made
us have a very warm feeling of regard and
appreciation. After the demonstation on the

day of Sanco and Vanzetti's execution, the
French government raided all the places where
red sympathizers were known to congregate
and arrested all the leaders, keeping them in

jail until after the 19th. And let me say,

that demonstration was no more typically

h'rench than such events in our country were
typically American. On September 11th the
United National Combattants staged a
monstrous parade around the city to show
the reds what they would have to contend
with if they did try to start enything on the
19th. And so with every precaution taken
for orderliness, the city was quiet and prac-
tically no arrests were made (I understand
only six in the whole big city that day).

1 wish I could give you some conception
of what the Arch De Triomphe means to the

French people. To them, it is the Holy of

Holies, and in it centers all their very
emotional, patriotic love. And so it was a
very great honor that on this day the chains
were taken down, and for the second time in

the history of France a paiade was allowed
to go THROUGH instead of around the Arch
de Triomphe. The first parade, as you doubt-

less know, was the parade of the Allied

Armies at the end of the World War, and on
September 19, 1927, we were permitted to

march through and put our flowers on the

tomb of France's Unknown Soldier. The
flame which burns at the tomb never actually

goes out. At six o 'clock every evening they
have a very solemn ceremony, that of relight-

ing the flame, and on a certain day each
year, runners pass torches from one to an-

other until all the way from southern France
a flame is brought to relight the sacred fire,

that represents the patriotism of France.

All along the streets were scores of

cameras and movie men until we felt that we
had made a mistake and come to Hollywood!
Our hotel man, who by the way, marched
every inch of the way with us in the parade
and then thanked us in the most courtly way
for having given him the '

' gracious privilege

of permitting him to march with the American
Legion, '

' was all smiles the next day when
two of his guests' pictures appeared in "Il-

lustration," which is the largest magazine in

France, so he said. Miss Ona Choate and I

happened to be the two who were snapped
for the picture, and needless to say we are

very proud to appear in this lovely magazine,

under the head of "Women Trumpeters."
" The French women never march in parades,

especially with the men, and they thought it

A'ery unusual that we marched all that long

way, keeping right up with the men. Nobody
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-was more surprised than we were that we
held out all the way. When we started we
had no idea of being able to do it. Our

Drum Major told us if we could just stay in

the parade until we passed the reviewing

stand he would be pleased. But after we
started and felt the exhilaration of the ap-

plause from the side lines, and got the swing
of the march, and felt the spur of the drum
beats, we wouldn't have stopped for anything
in the world. And so in spite of blistered

heels we stuck it out, and wouldn't take a
million for the experience. We were sore,

tired and stiff that night, but most humbly
and gratefully proud to have been a part of

so huge a demonstration of World Fellowship.

We tried at all times to remember that to

the French people we were not individuals

at all, but representatives of America, and
we tried to so conduct ourselves that we might
win and deserve the respect of our hosts.

That we succeeded is proved, I think, by the

letter Mr. Grady Moore, our Drum Major,

received on the 20th of September from the

Society of Escaped War Pi-isoners. This

organization, which numbers about 14,000, is

composed of men who actually escaped from
German prison camps during the war and
were able to make their way back to their

lines. As a price was put on the heads of

each, you may know they were the very

bravest of the brave. In this letter the whole
North Carolina delegation, and especially the

Charlotte Legion Drum and Bugle Corps, was
invited to become honorary members of this

society. As we were the only ones chosen

out of about 30,000 Americans, we were very
proud, and I think every North Carolinian

should ajipreciate the honor done our state.

Mr. Moore said the initiation was the most
impressive thing he had ever seen.

On Tuesday, the day after the parade, the

competition was held to eliminate and decide

who had the best drum corps of all, and we
were pleased that our drum corps, which is

only eight months old, was judged among the

six best in the parade; we think it is a very
precocious infant! The competition lasted all

day, from early in the morning until five in

the afternoon, and at 5:30 the North Carolina

delegation went again to the tomb of the

Unknown Soldier, where Paul Younts, our

state commander, placed on the tomb in the

name of North Carolina the most magnificent

wreath I have ever seen. He, Albert Cox,

Henry Stevens and others also made short but
impressive speeches, and the bugler sounded
taps. It seems to us one of the most solemn
moments of our lives. As we turned away
we were impressed by the many black-clad

women who stood around. They would point

to the tomb and hold up two, three or some-
times four fingers, signifying that they had

given that many sons in the war, and we
couldn't help but put our arms around them,
or shake their hands, for a smile or a friendly

hand clasp is the same in all languages.

They would smile through their tears, and we
felt more surely than ever before that there

is peace, goodwill and friendship in the hearts

of the French people. I believe this cere-

mony, and the trip we made up the Seine to

Suresnes cemetery, where 1,507 American boys
are buried, were the sweetest memories we
have of our visit to Paris.

We visited the beautiful palaces of Mai
Maison, Josephine 's home, and Fountainbleu,

where the people of the village reproduced
Napoleon's court and army in all its splendor

for the Legion. We went twice to gorgeous
Versailles, stood on the spot where the Peace
Treaty was signed, and saw the countless

fountains running in all their splendor, made
more magnificent by colored lights, elaborate

fire works and performances given for the

Legion by the Paris opera and ballet
on a specially constructed stage over a lovely

pool. We went to Barbizon and saw Millet's

home and stopped at the spot where the

Gleaners and the Angelus were painted-—it

was easy to recognize them. We thrilled at

Napoleon's Tomb, Notre Dame, the Trocadero

and all the other splendors of Paris, but

after all, the kindness of the people them-

selves Avill linger longest in our hearts.

We left Paris after ten lovely days,

crossed the Channel and went to London for

three days, supersaturated with history and
rain, and then to Southampton for a day and
night, where we sailed on the "Lapland"
for home.

I know I have written much too much,

but I have enjoyed dashing it off, and re-

living part of our many interesting experi-

ences. At any rate, if to read this
'

' chronicle '
' gives half as much pleasure to

any of the alumnae as I have had in writing

it, I shall be glad.

Ruth Eobinson Kilgo.

[Anna Johnson. '23. is laboratory teclinician for the

Wake County Health Department, Raleigh. Some-
time ago the Alumnae Ne^o's asked Miss Johnson to

"write something" for us about the work of this

department and its general scope of service, espe-

cially that done by the women on the staff. Pub-
lic health work is a comparatively new phase of

government for the common good. TVe have come
to think of it as just as necessary as that of the

sheriff or the mayor; indeed as a powerful and
essential ally to good government in all its

aspects. More and more, too, women are turning
their energies in this direction. In the letter

which follows we are given an excellent idea of

what is being done in one of the larger counties

of the state, and we may think of it as fairly

typical of that carried on in similar situations

elsewhere.]
Raleigh. N. C.

The Alumnae News admits being intrigued

into asking me to write about the work of the
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department with which I am connected by
the interesting letter-head of the department

Avhieh I used in a recent letter to the office!

Take warning, girls, and use very, very plain

stationery when joii write to the alumnae

office hereafter!

But I am glad indeed, however, to tell you
something about the work, especially that

done by the women of the staff, for we, of

course, consider ourselves the "main
knockers" here!

In the Wake County health department
eight of the thirteen employees are women,
six of whom are public health nurses; one

clerical assistant and stenographer, and one

laboratory technician.

With the exception of record-making and
filing of these records, all the work of the

nurses is outside the office and largelj^ among
the school children. Two of the nurses have
charge of the nine schools in Ealeigh and
others are distributed among the schools of

the county. The nurses visit the schools and
give the pupils a primary examination, in-

specting the eyes with a chart, examining the

ears, mouth, nose, throat, and any abnormality
that may be discovered in the child. Each
child is measured and weighed and the results

recorded. The percent of under or over

weight is recorded along with the number of

communicable diseases each has had and
whether he has been vaccinated for small-

pox, typhoid, and diphtheria.

The nurses also give each child a Schick

test in order to disclose his susceptibility

to diphtheria.

The school children are assisted by the

nurse in coming to the Wake County Clinic

and to the dental clinic, both of which are

operated for school children under the age
of thirteen years, and • are free. At these

clinics an average of three thousand boys and
girls are treated yearly.

One nurse is engaged in maternity and
infancy hygiene work. Part of the expense
of this work is paid by the Shepherd-Towner
Fund—a federal appropriation contributed

through the State Board of Health. The
major work of this nurse is giving the mid-
wives of the county a six-hour lecture course

and bringing their knowledge of their work,
together with their equipment, up to the

standard. It is believed such instruction

and equipment will save the lives of many
infants and also a number of mothers and do

much to prevent complications that frequently

result from lack of care.

Pre-natal cases are visited Avith the mid-

wife, who is required by law to report all

such cases she expects to attend. She must
also carefully report to the health department
the condition of her cases, as they develop.

The health department, through the

maternity nurses, reaches out into the county
of 80,000 people and picks out the SO or

more mid-wives of the county, guides them,
places its knowledge at their disposal, and
supervises what they do.

The major part of my own work in the
laboratory is with milk, although we have
quite a bit of clinical work too.

Thirty-one dairies furnish the milk con-

sumed by Ealeigh. Each week at least one
sample of milk is taken from each dairy and
analyzed in the laboratory. Here a bacterial

count is made on each sample, also the

baetometer reading is recorded and a butter-

fat and sediment test is made. Occasionally
we find some dairyman adding a little water
to his milk to increase his supply. Sometimes
we find a very dirty disc, which indicates that
the milk is not being carefully handled. Oc-
casionally I find the butter fat is on the
extreme, either too high or too low, which
sometimes indicates that the dairyman is

carelessly mixing his milk. My analyses are
given to the dairy inspector who goes out

to investigate any trouble I may report.

The dairies are rated on the above men-
tioned points and these ratings are published
monthly in the two city papers. The compe-
tition for superior place in this rating is very
keen, so that every milk seller welcomes any
suggestion he may receive about handling his

milk supply, for in the end it means dollars

and cents to him. A milk consumer rarely

ever buys milk from a dairy of inferior rank.

I could, of course, add something about
the clinical side of my work, but I fear I

have already consumed my allotted space.

With good wishes to all,

Anna Johnson.

[Margaret Wilson, '12, is now Mrs. Chas. A. Miller,
and lives in El Paso, ' 'where sunshine spends the
winter ! '

' Several years ago slie left the school-

room in North Carolina for the schoolroom and
home in Texas. You Avill enjoy visiting with her
in the delightful letter which follows.]

El Paso, Texas.

Dear Girls: My first thought is how
grieved I am to be compelled to say that I

cannot be among you for the Homecoming.
It would mean more to return to the college

this year than at any other time, I know,
for the opportunity to see old friends and
classmates would be at a maximum. I am
sending a few kodaks on the spur of the

moment, hoping that they will tell more about

me than many written pages.

You want to know all about what I 'm

doing. I came to El Paso in September, 1918,

after having taught science at Wilson for five

years and after having been principal of Dixie

High S'chool, Mecklenburg County, my home.

I have taught chemistry in the high school

here ever since—nine years—the position I
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still hold. Next year I shall probably be head

of the science department. We have an ex-

cellent high school and school system. But

everything is different from what it is in

North Carolina. It took me some time really

to get adjusted.

The population of El Paso is aVjout 100,-

000. The city is a green spot in a desert for

sure, with it's pretty brick bungalows (no

frame buildings are allowed, not even roofs),

paved streets, flowers, grass, trees and pro-

fusion of vines. The city has a reputation

for being very clean. The Mexican part of

town is indeed a foreign country, just like

Mexico across the river. It takes only a few

minutes to reach Mexico, and six cents car

fare I Or one can go by automobile. The sun

really shines the year around. We have only

about two good showers a year. They come

in July and August. The winters are wonder-

ful, not so cold as at home. We have high

winds in the spring, but they are not damag-

ing. When one finally gets accustomed to this

drj' climate the damp climate is very un-

pleasant.

My time is indeed crowded with teaching

and keeping house, although I have a Mexican

girl to assist me at home. She doesn 't know
English, and you should hear me speaking

Spanish to her! Out on the farm, looking

after the farm and growing flowers, the

language problem is much worse. We have

a 30-acre farm nine miles down the valley

right on the Eio Grande. Valley land is

very rich and productive and therefore natur-

ally high. For eight miles the valley looks

almost like a city—beautiful homes, orchards,

and so on. Land ranges in price from three

thousand dollars an acre to two hundred and

seventy-five dollars. We have raw land and

are raising cotton and alfalfa. The land

produces one to two bales per acre—a long

staple that brings two cents more per pound

than the market price. We had a Mexican
on the land last year, but this year we have

a negro. There are only about five or six

hundred negroes here, but as laborers they

are worth far more than Mexicans. I look

after the farm more than Mr. Miller because,

busy as I am, I have more time than he. I

go down Wednesday afternoon and Saturday.

Both of us go on Sunday. Mr. Miller is head

of one of the departments in the El Paso

Foundry. One of my brothers is here with

us and he is connected with the foundry, too.

Now as to why I am 2000 miles from home
in a desert! Mr. Miller and I were to have

been married in November, 1918. But the

war came and he was not accepted for service.

We postponed our wedding to await develop-

ments. He came west for his health, and I

followed a year later. He had no idea I was

coming until I wired him from New Orleans,

though he saw my name among the list of

teachers, and thought how strange that a

school away out here should have a teacher

with my name. The next morning he 'phoned

the superintendent to ask if I were new and

from North Carolina, since he couldn't get

it off his mind. The superintendent said

"yes." Imagine his thoughts. In an hour

he received my wire telling him to meet my
train the next morning. The superintendent

was Mr. Tighe, from Asheville. Mr. Miller

and I were married the following June and I

continued teaching. For several years we

thought we would return to North Carolina.

But we are now so deeply rooted here, I sup-

pose we shall stay.

Just one word more and I'm through. My
home is an open house, this year and through

all the years to come, to every member of

the class of 1912. Please extend my invita-

tion to them collectively and individually to

come west and stop to see me. The college

will always have my name and address. Every

summer it has been my pleasure to entertain

Tar Heels, either our college alumnae, or

Shriners, or both. So come on. Three days

and nights will put you here.

My heart will be with all of you during the

Homecoming. I know it will be wonderful,

like the spirit of our dear old Alma Mater.

Love and best wishes to all.

Margaret Wilson Miller.
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Affairs of the Local Cluhs and

Associations

BUNCOMBE COUNTY ASSOCIATION

MEETING ONE: On the afternoon of October

29 we had a large and enthusiastic

meeting at the home of our chairman, Nettie

Parker Wirth, on JVEerrimon Avenue.

During the business meeting it was decided

to have six meetings a year—one every other

month. New officers were also elected: chair-

man, Bessie Moody; vice-chairman, Frances

S\ittle; secretary-treasurer, Maude Bagwell

Steele.

Among the objectives decided on for our

group was the decision to assist in combatting
illiteracy in Buncombe County. The follow-

ing committee was appointed by the chairman
to confer with Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morriss, who
is doing such a great work along this line:

Margaret Smith and Addie Wilson. Another
committee was named to draft a constitution:

Flossie Stout, chairman, Anna Meade Michaux
Williams and Mabel Jarvis.

A program in honor of Founder 's Day
marked the next division of the meeting.
Mrs. J. S. Williams gave a review of the
history of the college, touching the high spots
during the past thirty-five years. Mrs. A. D.
Stoner told something of the plans for the
general association for the coming year.
Addie Wlilson gave glimpses of the homecom-
ing last June. Frances Suttle paid a tribute

to the late Miss Gertrude Mendenhall, one of
the pioneers and well loved teachers of the
college. Mrs. Wirth gave a pretty tribute to

Doctor Mclver.
At the conclusion of the program, a social

hour was spent during which tea and wafers
were served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
L. E. Beam and Maude Bagwell Steele.

The next meeting is scheduled for Decem-
ber, with Mrs. Beam as hostess.

LEE COUNTY ASSOCIATION

MEETING ONE: We had a dinner party, hon-

oring Founder's Day, on Monday eve-

ning, October 10, in the new Wilrik hotel

in Sanford. Ruth Gunter, chairman, was
toastmistress. The '

' Airplane '
' program

sent from the college was used. The table

in the private dining room was festive with
the cherished gold and white. Each guest

found at her place a quaint yellow '

' Lind-

bergh" cap, which she immediately donned

for the "flight" in "The Spirit of N.C.C.W."
The airplane idea was also carried out in

dainty place cards.

The first flight was carried out in question

and answer form, the toastmistress asking,

"How much do you know about your col-

lege?" and the alumna answering. In the

second flight, Mrs. Tempie Boddie Barringer,.

Mrs, D. L. St. Clair, Pearl Temple, Mrs.

Flora Patterson Lane, and Nell Eobertson
took part, describing various "stops." The
"Proposed Future Flight" was outlined by
Mrs. M. C. Reeves. The singing of numerous
college songs added zest to the occasion. It

was a happy feature to have present two
alumnae who attended the college its first

year: Mrs. Davenport and Mrs. J. C. Watson,
and also a member of the class of 1927,

Allene Hunt.
Those present: Mesdames J. T. Davenport,,

Flora Patterson Lane, Olivia Burbage Camp-
bell, G. H. Fi-azier, S. L. Long, R. T. Howard,,
D. L. St, Clair, J. C. Watson, T. G. Gnnn,
M. C. Reeves, Tempie Boddie Barringer, J. U.
Gunter; Misses Ruth Gunter, May Gunter,

Elizabeth Smith, Caroline Rankin, Nell
Robertson, Josephine St. Clair, Elva Bryan,
Grace Long, Bernice Curry, Greta Phillip,

Allene Hunt, Pearl Temple,

MECKLENBURG COUNTY ASSOCIATION

MEETING two: On the afternoon of Satur-

day, November 5, we had a benefit bridge
party at the Woman 's Club. There was an

attendance of eighty-four, or twenty-one

tables. Our immediate object was to secure a

nest egg for our treasurer to preside over, and
our ultimate purpose is to raise enough money
to provide a scholarship at the college for a

Charlotte girl. We cleared an encouraging

sum and at the same time had a pleasant

social occasion together. Enough prizes were
donated to give one to every table.

Willie Choate was chairman of the central

committee. Members of the prize committee:

Miss Sarah Kelly, Mrs. Blanche Austin Thies,

and Jessie Rankin; refreshment committee:

Ruth Robinson Kilgo and Margaret Wilson

Ritch; arrangements: Marguerite Sherrill
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Bartholomew and Ollie Gaston McWhirter;
publicity committee: Marjorie Bonitz.

We are planning other meetings for the

spring, and at one of these we hope to have
a speaker from the college.

Helen Anderson, '24, Chairman.

ROANOKE RAPIDS-ROSEMARY
(HAUFAX COUNTY) CLUB

MEETING TWO : Oiir number this year is

somewhat depleted by marriages and re-

movals, but though smaller, we are none the

less lacking in spirit and loyalty. Our regular

meeting was held with our chairman, Eliz-

abeth Smith Lehman, on November 8. We
opened with our class song followed by the

club ritual. Next in order was business and
deciding upon objectives for the year. First,

we pledged a 100% paid up membership in

our alumnae association; second $50.00 to

the Student-Alumnae Building Fund; third,

our assistance in selling Christmas T. B. seals;

fourth, to act as Santa Clans to some needy
Roanoke Kapids children.

We then enjoyed a happy social hour, and
listened to a radio program, while our hostess

served a delicious salad course.

Bess Sicoloff, Reporter.

VANCE COUNTY ASSOCIATION

MEETING TWO : On Friday evening, Novem-
ber 16, the alumnae and former stu-

dents met at the teacherage of the city schools

in Henderson for an informal get-together.

A feature was the "Ask Me Another," in

which interesting facts in the history of the

college were brought out. Plans were made
for a dinner meeting in February. College

songs were sung, and refreshments served.

c(^

Among the Alumnae
CLASS OF 1899

Mary Collins, Secretary

Margaret Pierce Orme sends some interest-

ing material about the Pierce-Orme School of

Education in Washington, from which we
gather the following: It is a select school

with home atmosphere for the unusually bright

child, ages three to twelve years. It is also

especially advantageous for the highly

nervous child needing proper correlation of

mind and muscle, Avith care given to harmonic
adjustment in play with other children. Hot
lunches are served and automobile service is

furnished to and from school. Registrations

may be by the week or month. The afternoon

playground groups are under the personal

supervision of Mrs. Orme herself. The school

has recently added a boarding department also.

A special course is offered for training

teachers in natural education. The principles

upon which this natural education is founded
are these:

1. Children taught how to play to a

purpose.

2. Training each child as an individual

and not as a class.

3. DeA'elopment of every normal child 's

talent by the parent or teacher.

4. Using Mother Nature as the first

teacher.

5. Developing the five senses to serve as

body protectors.

6. Children encouraged to use Nature 's

information seeker—the question.

7. Developing the imaginative or creative

faculty above everything.

8. Encouraging expression rather than

repression.

9. Encouraging children to teach what
they have been taught.

10. Giving children constructive instead

of destructive toys.

11. Filling a child's mind with beautiful

thoughts in the memory period (2 to 12

years) so that when the age of reason begins

at twelve years he will have something upon

which to reason.

12. Teaching languages in very early

3'ears.

13. Developing the rhythmic instinct

through eurythmics.

14. Teaching important facts through

jingles.

15. Giving practical knowledge to develop

efficient citizens and making constant study

of the books of knowledge.

16. Giving teachers fewer pupils and

salaries that will encourage the best talent

to enter the profession.

17. Encouraging the nurturing instinct

in the young through their making gardens

and taking care of other children.
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18. Teaching how to read, spell, punctu-
ate, speak good English, and memorize via the

typewriter.

19. Keeping the fairies—love, sympathy,
good cheer—in home and school.

20. Banishing hurry, worry, and fear.

21. Obliterating "I can't" from vocab-

ularies and using "I'll try."

22. Having high ideals.

23. Laying the five foundation stones of

education—obserivation, interest, concentra-

tion, imitation, exploration, and seeking to

become educated in the highest sense through
learning self-control and the joy of service.

Mrs. Orme finds time for numerous outside

activities. She is one of the governors of

the Colonial Dames Club of Washington, a
director of the Political Study Club, and chair-

man of the Americanization Committee of the

D.A.E., Marj^ Washington Chapter.

Bulus Bagley Swift, Greensboro, for two
years has been doing a remarkable piece of

work as president of the State Congress of

Parents and Teachers. Last May she

journeyed to Oakland, California, to attend
the thirty-first annual convention of the

national organization. In September, she at-

tended the fall meeting of the board of

managers of the national organization, held

in Atlantic City.

We were delighted to have Sudie Middle-
ton Thorpe (Mrs. A. P.) Eocky Mount, with
us on Founder 's Lay. Her only son, A. P.,

Jr., graduated from the State University, and
for two years has been tobacco buyer for

Thorpe and Bicks, of which his father is

president. Her daughter, Virginia Wood, is

a senior at Converse College. Two younger
daughters are in graded school.

CLASS OF 1904

Florence Ledhetter, Class Secretary

Eugenia Harris Holt (Mrs. Earle P.)

writes with enthusiasm about the newly
organized federated Woman's Club at Oak
Eidge. The club has twenty-five members,
and had the largest number present at the

recent seventh district meeting—twelve out

of the twenty-five. The objective of their

work is to beautify Oak Eidge.

CLASS OF 1907

Mary Exum, Class Secretary

Willie Spainhour Greer (Mrs. I. G.), Boone,
and her husband are much interested in

preserving North Carolina folk-lore as well

as making the people of the state better

acquainted with it. Eeeently they gave a

program for the Woman's Club of Elkin.

Professor Greer explained the three divisions

of folk-lore and sang several selections. Mrs.
Greer accompanied him on the dulcimer, an
ancient three-string instrument. Sometime
ago they gave a similar program at Chapel
Hill.

Mary Hyman is this year rural supervisor

in Orange County,- with headquarters at Hills-

boro. She is also doing a little study on the

side at the University. She is nearer to the

college this year than last year in Halifax
County, and we hope to see her on the cam-
pus more often.

CLASS OF 1908

Edna Forney, Class Secretary

Etta Powell Harris (Mrs. H. B.), Kinston,

was one member of our class who could not
be with us for the homecoming last June.

Etta taught for six years after graduation,

then married. She has three boys, ten, nine,

and six years old.

Dora May Snipes Mozingo (Mrs. E. C.)

lives at S'elma. She has five children. Last
year she returned to the school room and
taught first and second grade work. For
two years previous Dora May ventured into

a new field—that of secretary lor a plumbing
and electrical company. She finds time to be
aetiA^ely interested in church and community
work and is an ofiicer in several clubs.

CLASS OF 1915

Katherine Enwin, President

We are delighted to hear again from Edith
Haight—this time from the far west, where
she is teaching in the Lewis and Clark High
School, Spokane, Washington. Edith says

that her chief enthusiasm, aside from enjoy-

ing the delightful country, is making plans for

starting an itinerant camp this summer,
combining the joy of out-of-door vacation

with the lure of travel. Yellowstone and
Glacier National Parks will be the chief seats

of the camp's explorations! Their retinue

will consist of two cars and a trunk. Tents

and folding cots will also be carried, so that

they may pitch camp wherever an enticing

spot is found. Edith is planning for a party

of twelve or fifteen.

After her graduation, Edith taught for a

while in the physical education department
here at the college. Then she studied at

Wellesley, where in 1919 she received her

teacher's certificate in hygiene and physical

education. Later, she taught at Pratt In-

stitute, where she was acting head of the

department of physical education for women.
In 1926, she received her M.A. in Physical

Education from Columbia University.

Her friends here at the college wish that

her "itinerant camp" might also be a
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"strolling company," which would continue

to "stroll" until camp could be pitched

somewhere in our environs!

Gertrude Carraway is first vice-regent of

the Richard Dobbs Speight Chapter of the

D.A.R. in New Bern. Gertrude is on the

editorial staff of the New Bern Sun-Journal

and the New Bernian and is a frequent con-

tributor of feature historical articles to the

Greensboro Daily News and other papers of

the state.

CLASS OF 1916

Annie Beam FunderhurTc, Class Secretary

Addie Klutz (Mrs. D. T. Stubbs) lives at

CuDowhee, where her husband is a teacher

in the Cullowhee Normal.

Mary Dorrity, together with her sister,

is still selling "My Bookhouse" for children,

and is finding her work as fascinating as

ever. She travels by automobile, and the last

territory was West Virginia.

Jeanette Cox St. Amand (Mrs. A. T.),

Wilmington, writes that in addition to train-

ing a choir of sixteen children, she is also

organist and choir director of St. Andrews
(called the Church on the fe''ound). This choir

is very enthusiastic and much interested, and
Jeanette is well pleased with the quality of

work done.

Sarah Gwyn spent six weeks at the Uni-
versity of Chicago last summer. She speaks

of having seen Miss Julia Eaines and Miss
Alma Long, who were members of the college

faculty when she was here; also Miss Win-
field, from the department of Etnglish at the

college.

CLASS OF 1917

Ann Daniel Boyd, Class Secretary

Sidney Dowty Faucette, Brown Summit,
studied last summer in the summer session

at the college and now possesses a grade A
Life Certificate. She is not teaching this

winter, but is occupied with the duties of

homemaking. She sends us a number of

interesting items about various alumnae.
Mary Elizabeth Fisher has deserted the

school room for the business world, and is

secretary for an insurance firm in Concord.
Maggie Staton Howell assisted in the

book room at the college the first few weeks
of the school year. We are always glad to

have her.

CLASS OF 1918

Marie Lineherger Bichardson, Class President

Winnie Leach Duncan is now living in

Chapel Hill, where her husband. Dr. H. G.

Duncan, has joined the faculty of the State
University. They spent the holidays in

Washington City, attending the meetings of

the American Sociological Society.

Thelma Mallard is head of the Home
Economics department of the senior high,

Columbia, S. C. Her address is 1012 Gregg
Street. She is also studying at the University

of South Carolina. Thelma sfjent last summer
at Myrtle Beach, where .she was dietitian for

the Yacht Club.

Ellen Boney Miller (Mrs. C. M.), Wallace,

N. C. is teaching again this year, the sixth

grade, and is thoroughly enjoying her work.

Esther Clapp Jones (Mrs. J. Henry) lives

at Red Oak, N. C She writes of her joy in

reading of the Homecoming in the Alumnae
News, but we regret she wasn't among us for

the reunion.

Carrie Cranford is this year teaching at

her home. Trinity, on account of the death

of her father last summer.
It is a pleasure to have Mary Dosier in

Greensboro this year, as a member of the

high school faculty, teaching history.

Alta Dewar is a member of the school

faculty at her home, Fuquay Springs.

Nell Hartman Lashley writes that her

wonderful visit to the college during the

Homecoming almost made her want to be a

Freshman and "do it all over again!"
Mabel Jarvis is in Asheville, ii Woodrow

Avenue, where she teaches physics and animal

biology in the David Millard high school.

CLASS OF 1919

Marjorie Craig, Class President

Lucy Crisp writes that she has begun
what she describes as "a new venture '

'—
teaching biology, English, and civics, in the

Falkland high school. What is to become of

it, Lucy declares, time alone will tell.

Mary L. Davis Thompson (Mrs. J. Faison),

Goldsboro, has three children, J. Faison, Jr.,

four years old, Mary Louise, two years, and
the baby, Elizabeth Mosely.

Margaret Hayes is rural supervisor in her

home county, Craven. Her address is New
Bern, N. C."

CLASS OF 1920

Margaret Lawrence, Cl^ss President

Grace Frazier is now instructor in French
in Queen's College. Since graduating, she

taught French in the Monroe high school, and
did graduate work at the Sorbonne in Paris

and at the University of Tours, France.

Josephine Hopkins is again teaching in the

Brown Summit high school.

Helen Askew is spending her fourth year

teaching in Clayton.
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CLASS OF 1921

Alena Ehyne is this year teaching read-

ing and English in the fifth, sixth, and

seventh grades in Dallas, in order to be at

home with her mother. Last year Alena spent

at the Biblical Seminary in New York City,

taking a course in religious education.

Eliza Mason Capehart writes with enthusi-

asm of her work in Dobson. She is teaching

history in the high school for the second year.

Edna Evans has branched out into home
demonstration work. The place of her ac-

tivities is Pasquotank County.

Essie Glass is again in Miami, Florida,

Box 223, teaching in Orange dade School.

We begin to wonder whether she has entirely

forsaken the Old North State.

CLASS OF 1922

Murriel Barnes, Class Secretary

Connie Louise Heafner is spending her

third winter in Jacksonville, Florida (1415

Boulevard), where she is teaching Spanish

in the school system. The past summer she

was abroad, visiting France, Italy, Switzer-

land, Belgium, Germany, and England. Some-

time ago she spent a while in Havana, where,

as she says, she gave her Spanish a "try-

out!" Connie is delighted with her work
and with Jacksonville.

Murriel Barnes is teaching home economics

in Eutherfordton and supervising the cafeteria

in central high school.

Ethel Baugh is teaching the sixth grade

in the Clayton city schools.

Marie Bonitz is now in Greensboro, where
her family is now living at 915 Keogh Street.

Marie is with the .Jefferson Standard Life

Insurance Company.
After deserting Leaksville for Winston-

Salem a year, Clara Brawley is again in

Leaksville teaching French and &"panish in

the high school. She comes to Greensboro

quite often.

Mildred Burch McGill (Mrs. Myron W.)
lives at Davidson College. She says that

the days pass very swiftly in looking after

her small daughter, Helen Louise, but that

she does find time to enjoy many of the

interesting things that are afforded in a small

college town.
Carolina Caldwell Pettigrew spent two or

three years in the middle west, but is back
again in North Carolina, in charge of home
economics at Dobson.

Anne Cantrell White (Mrs. Ben N., Jr.),

is in Denver, Col., where her hiisband con-

tinues a patient in the Fitzsimons Hospital.

Olive Chandley Crawford (Mrs. L. A.) has
recently moved into her new home in Sunset
Hills. Olive is organist at the Church of the

Covenant, and teaches a private class in piano.

Edith Cunningham was among those

present during the summer terni last summer.

She is again at Hanes, as principal of the

school, where she is doing excellent work.

Charlotte Daughety Eouse (Mrs. E. D.)

is living in Farmville. She is teaching first

grade in a consolidated school near her home,

and keeping house, too.

CLASS OF 1923

Ma7-y Sue Beam, Class Secretary

(The Alumnae Association acknowledges

with appreciation the Christmas and New
Year greeting of the class of 1923.)

Ann Little Masemore is this year teach-

ing first grade in central school, Gastonia.

Agnes Stout is teaching English at the

State Normal, in Jacksonville, Ala. Agnes
is the possessor of an A.M., '24, from
N.C.C.W., and since that time until this year

she has been doing graduate work at the

State University, studying for her Ph.D. in

English. Our best wishes are hers. The 23 's

are going to be mighty "puffed up" over

their Ph.D. classmate!

Grace Albright is again in Asheville, No.

3 Liberty Apartments.
Beulah Brake is teaching in the Battle-

boro high school. Mathematics and science

are her subjects.

We think it is getting about time that

Dorothy Clement came back to us in North
Carolina. But she is again a member of the

music faculty of the Bowling Green, Ohio,

Normal College.

Emily Cox Holland (Mrs. C. A.) has a

pretty new home in Lindley Park, to which
she and her husband moved not long after

their marriage.

Joy Dixon continues her work at Pomona
as teacher of the first grade.

Eva Hodges is teaching piano in the city

schools this year, in Greenville, instead of

privately, as heretofore.

CLASS OF 1924

Cleo Mitchell. Class Secretary

Florence Hale Winstead is back again this

year at Clayton, where for the first two years

after graduation she says she "preached the

gospel of public school music to the resisting

but helpless youths!" They took it manfully

though, and treated her splendidly, and after

a year of absence spent at home in Eocky
Mount with her parents, she is with them
again.

During the summer of 1926, Florence had

the wonderful privilege of studying at the

Winston-Salem Master School of Music, under
Arthur Kraft, tenor, of New York, and Dr.

Max Cushing, accompanist and coach, of New
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York. At the end of the session, ;it Mr.

Kraft's suggestion, she continued studying

voice production, diction and interpretation

with him at his summer home in Watervale,

Mich. During the month" there, she had the

-opportunity of meeting many musical people

well known in the music world. Tlorence

says that as a result of her summer's work,

she added twenty songs to her repertoire, in-

cluding French, Italian, German, and English

numbers. Last year she opened a studio in

her home and conducted classes in voice. She

also directed the Junior Choir of the First

Baptist Church. Last summer, Florence

studied at Hendersonviile, with Dicie Howell
Spier (a native North Carolinian, from New
York).

Florence 's college friends and classmates

would be delighted to hear her sing again.

In college we sometimes called her the

second '

' Florence Macbeth, '
' she reminded

us so much of this singer both in appearance
and in the quality of her voice.

Helen Anderson was a pleasant visitor in

the alumnae office on a week-end visit to

Greensboro early in December. She is chair-

man of the alumnae association in Charlotte

and is carrying out very interesting and
worth while plans in connection with the

work. She is teaching civics in the high

school.

Lois Barnette Taylor (Mrs. Clyde L.) is

teaching third and fourth grades in the

Greensboro City Schools, McAdoo Heights.

Edna Bell attended Columbia University

last summer and later made a trip to Niagara
Falls. She is again teaching history in the

MarshA'ille high school.

Jimmie Blanchard, who is teaching in the

Boylan Heights School in Raleigh, waxes
rather eloquent over her thirty-three lively

fifth graders!

Azile Clark has work outside of North
Carolina. Last summer she studied public

school music at Columbia University where she

met the supervisor of music in the Knoxville,
Tenn., schools. She accepted work there as

assistant supervisor. She writes that she is

very happy in her new surroundings, but that

she sometimes gets lonesome for familiar

faces.

Berta Coltrane is the instructor in the

teacher-training department of the high

school, Pittsboro.

Sarah Cowan was a member of a party

that travelled through the West last summer.

Yellow Stone, Grand Canyon, California, were

among the interesting points and sections

visited. She says she is teaching in Monroe
for her third year, and is living again at

the home of Mrs. Kemp Funderburk. Sarah

was one of the "reuners" last June.

Inez Wall Crowder is at home, Wadesboro,

where she is instructing her hometown youth

in history and civics. Her work is in the

junior high school and she is very happy in it.

Lucile Ka.sehagen Shuffler (Mrs. M. J.)

is in the school room again this winter, teach-

ing fifth grade and part sixth, at Sunset

Park School, in Wilmington, her home. Lucile

has two children, whom she leaves in the

care of an old nurse, thus demonstrating

again that one may make a home and also

carry on her work.

CLASS OF 1925

Mae Ctraham, Class Secretary

Florence Thorneburg Miller (Mrs. J. V.)

lives near Mocksville and teaches science in

the Farmington high school. Her husband is

associated with his father in the manage-

ment of the Pino Dairy Farm. Florence says

it is hard for her to resist the lure of the

school room.

Vendetta Noble is teaching her second year

at home in the Deep Eun Consolidated School.

The school now has fourteen teachers. She
has sixth grade work and enjoys it.

A. Glass Roediger is a member of the ex-

ecutive board of the Associated Charities of

Winston-Salem, and is very much interested

in the work. For sometime she was superin-

tendent of religious instruction for children

in her church, from birth to fourteen years

of age, but later turned this over to her

sister when she returned from taking special

training in this field.

Velma Dare Matthews received her M.A.
degree from the State University last June.

This year she is a research assistant there in

botany and is continuing her graduate work
towards a degree.

Ruth McLawhorn is teaching home eco-

nomics at King's Mountain. The department
is new there this year, and Ruth says it

is one of the sixteen other schools in the state

that have added vocational subjects this year.

Malissa Andrews is doing work at the

University during the summers, for her

Master's degree. She is again teaching French
and Mathematics in the Waco high school,

and says that teaching becomes more fasci-

nating each year.

Claude Aycock is spending another year

in Miami, Florida, in the Ada Merritt junior

high school.
^
Winifred Barwick Debnam (Mrs. D. W.)

says she knows she was born to move, as

she has already packed her household and

kitchen furniture, husband and baby three

times and "hit the trail" since she married!

But her evident enjoyment of the process may
have something to do with its frequent oe-
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curence! This time she is at Farmville, N. C.

Gladys Campbell is spending the winter

at her home in Taylorsville. This fall she

was a visitor on the campus for a short

while.

Mildred Doxey, Avhom we remember at col-

lege especially for her work as President of the

Y.W.C.A. is teaching again in Wilson. She

has English in the fourth, fifth and sixth

grades in the Margaret Hearne School. She

writes that she likes her work very, very

much. Mildred is living now in Miami, Fla.

Lois Briggs spent two years in Fayette-

ville, teaching French and Dramatics. This

year she is in Washington City, studying at

the National School of Art. Her friends and
classmates wish for her the very highest

success.

Katherine Buie is at Franklinville, teach-

ing English and Latin.

Eva Call is teaching public school music in

the beautiful mountain town of Brevard, in

Transylvania County. Between seven and
eight hundred students are in attendance.

There is a faculty of twenty-seven teachers,

and three buildings—high school, elementary
and primary.

If you should go to Orlando, Florida, and
call at 412 E. Colonial Di-ive, you would
probably find Edith Everett and her sister,

Eoline, '19, for that is where they are living.

Both are teaching in Orlando. Edith wrote
that they expected to tour the state during
the winter.

Mattie Erma Edwards is another zealous

worker after an M.A. degree in government.
She is studying this year at the State
University.

Maude Goodwin spent last summer at

Columbia where she completed the work for

her Master's degree. It was awarded to her
in October. She is at home with her parents
this M'inter, in Morganton.

Mae Graham has changed the scene of
her labors from Louisburg to Eockingham,
where she is teaching in the high school.

Edna Harvey was a welcome visitor on the
campus this fall. She completed her work
for her M.A. degree at Columbia last summer,
and spent the fall at home in Grifton with
her parents.

Elizabeth Johnson spent a very happy
summer in Washington, D. C, attending the
summer session at George Washington
University.

CLASS OF 1926

Harriet Brown, Class Secretary

Kate Hall, who is teaching in the Aycock
School, in Greensboro, is the author of a
pageant, "Pandora and Hope," which was
presented on November 14 in the new audi-

torium at the college, for the benefit of the

Greensboro Community Chest Campaign. The
dances and pantomimes were directed by
Phoebe Baughan, '27, who is an assistant in

the department of English at the college, with

Mary Donnell Smoot, '27, teacher in the city

schools at the piano. Mary Morris, '2.5, Avho

is teaching in the Caldwell School in Greens-

boro, directed the speaking parts. The part

of Pandora was interpreted by Phoebe, and

the Spirit of Community Chest, by Mary. Mr.

Taylor and Mr. West gave to the performance

a general direction.

Ruth Blair Ader, High Point, says she has
only forty little third graders in her room!

But since they are so cute and attractive,

she manages to keep them all straight with-

out much effort.

Louise Ballard teaches at McLeansville,

but is in Greensboro, her home, much of the

time. Her address is 704 Broad Avenue.
Ophelia Sue Barker is doing home demon-

stration work in Cabarrus County, and finds

it interesting. Her address is 121 North
Church Street, Concord.

Louise Carter is a full fledged business

woman. Slie is her father's private secre-

tary, in the firm of Z. J. Carter and Son,

Wallace, N. C. Louise was on the campus
one week-end this fall.

Alma Worth Barringer is teaching in the

grammar grades of the Henderson schools.

Evelyn Boyd has fourth grade work in the

Lexington schools.

Elsie Brame likes her job teaching fifth

grade in a consolidated school near Wendell.

Harriet Brown is again a member of the

faculty of Peace Institute. She spent most
of her vacation at Bayview, a summer place

near Bath.

Hilda Weil is this year assistant director

of the William Byrd Community House in

Richmond. Last year Hilda studied in the

School of Physical Education at Wtellesley

College. Her address is 1104 West Cary
St.

Rebecca Cameron Veasey (Mrs. M. M.) is

teaching home economics in Windsor. Her
husband is operating a tobacco warehouse
there. Last summer Rebecca was one of a

]'arty that went to Washington, D. C, for

the Lindbergh celebration.

Katherine Grantham taught English last

year in the Reynolds high school, Winston-
Salem. This year she is studying journalism

at the State University. A recent Sunday
edition of the Greensboro News carried a

delightful story by her under the title "Co-
Ed Life at the State University is Far Cry
from the Days of Old." Beginning with the

pioneer girls of '97, she pictured the rocky
road o\'er which women students at the uni-
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\ci-sity li;i\c t i-;ivcllc(| t(i tlic |irc.scnt far

lia]i]iicT ;iii(l .siiioolhcr wiiy. Tw(j or three

I>ar;iiir:i|>lis arc of especial interest to us

because of the personalities involved. Spencer

dormitory is familiar to many generations of

North Carolina College students, for it was
in I'.XIJ- that the corner stone of the largest

residence hall on the campus was laid and the

huilding given the name of Cornelia Phillips

Speneer. In referring to the influence which

women had upon the university in modifying

ils policies toward them, the writer says that

of them all, Mrs. Spencer was the most in-

fluential. "Her father was a professor of

mathematics at the university, as were her

husband and son-in-law. But she herself held

no official position in the university. Yet
she made for herself such a place of authority

on the campus, that she could send notes to

young professors asking them to come to see

her. They dared not ignore the message.

"When they went, she unhesitatingly repri-

manded them for statements of theirs that

had come to her ears, and that met her

disapproval. She even criticized them for

the outline of their courses in the univer-

sity catalogue. This place of authority she

liad gained by virtue of her life-long interest

in the university, her compelling personality,

and her intelligence. ' To her, ' Professor

Collier Cobb, geologist, said, 'as much as to

any one else except to Dr. Battle was due the

reopening of the university in 1875. ' Some-
one speaking of her asked Governor Vance
if she were not the ablest woman in North
Carolina. 'Yes,' said he, 'and the ablest

man, too '. '

'

To Dr. Alderman, then president of the

university, but formerly a colleague of Dr.

Mclver 's and member of our first faculty, is

ascribed the final credit for driving the

entering wedge. "In fact," to quote
directly from the article, "women were ad-

mitted as students only as the result of care-

ful planning by Dr. Edwin E. Alderman, then
president and sympathizer with women. On
the surface, his move looked like a trick.

Miss Alice Jones, one of those first admitted,

thinks that without that trick it would have
been years before the university would have
teen opened to women. Slie is very grateful

for what she maintains was a very 'clever

political maneuver.

'

'

' Mrs. Spencer had pleaded again and
again for education for women, saying, 'When
I think of the poor crumbs they have to pick

up, I get angry.' Dr. Alderman, too, wanted
more than poor crumbs for them. Daughters
of professors had attended 'the college lecture

museum,' but none had registered for courses.

He knew that it was premature to attempt to

admit women on equal footing, but believed that

the doors should be open to them. He suc-

ceeded in persuading the trustee.? to open

po.st-graduate courses to them. Then he im-

mediately illustrated his wisdom in selecting

the elastic term 'post graduate.' He inter-

preted it to mean that further study for any
girl who had finished a college for women
would be for her post-graduate. According
to this interpretation, women could enter as

juniors in the university, for most of the col-

leges for women gave work of two years only.

It might have been years before many women
could have entered for actual university

graduate work, for there were few colleges

for women in the south giving work of four

years.

"As soon as the president had made this

interpretation of the ruling in February, Miss
Mary McRae, daughter of the dean of the

law school at that time, rushed over to the

office to matriculate. In the fall four others

entered with her. In a few years, the

ambiguous ruling was changed to allow the

interpretation already given it.
'

'

Miss Dixie Lee Bryant, also for a number
of years a teacher of science at our college,

was asked by Dr. Alderman to come to Chapel

Hill.
'

' After her work here, she went to

Munich, Germany, where she obtained her

Ph.D. degree."
By 1919 the group of women students at

the university had become so large that it

became necessary to create the office of

advisor of women, and Mrs. Inez Koonce
Stacy, of the class of 1907, of this college,

was selected to fill the ofiace.

"But the most significant step in recent

progress," concludes the narrative, "is the

employing this year for the first time of

women on the faculty."

Tallu James Crumley is another '26-er

who finds the profession of teaching much to

her liking. French and Latin are her sub-

jects, and the place is Bethel high school,

Cabarrus, N. C.

Aylene EdAvards has commenced work on

her M.A. in Sociology at the State Univer-

sity, having spent last summer studying there.

Last year she was the proud coach of a suc-

cessful girls' basketball team in Gilkey high

school, and she also coached and presented

four plays, which received much local praise.

She is continuing her work this winter.

CLASS OF 1927

Temple Williams, Class Secretary

Happy New Year to all! And won't you

write us what you think of your school and

school teaching, your husband, your "ad-
vanced study, '

' and the world at large.

Surely everybody has some definite ideas

about his "job" by now! We are coutinu-
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ing with the whereabouts and activities of

the class. And do let us hear from you.

Mary Katherine Logan, supply work in

Asheville city schools, Asheville.

Ethel Lee Lowry, first grade, Pittsboro.

Frances C. McClain, high school work,

Chimney Eock.

John MacLean, Godwin.

Maurine McMasters, home economics, high

school, Euffin.

Anne Melntyre, sixth and seventh grades,

Tar Heel.

Dorothy McNairy, mathematics. Central

high school, Greensboro.

Julia McNairy is teaching first grade,

Stalesville.

Fannie Belle Markham, public school

music, La Grange.

Elizabeth Mebane, Hudson.
Helen Mendenhall, fifth grade, Greensboro.

Annie Davis Melvin, high school work,

Linden.

E o s a Meredith, physical education,

Chatham Hall, Va.

Lloyd Merrimon, piano, Salisbury.

Fannie L. Miller, Oakley Graded School,

Biltmore.

Thelma J. Mills, Lexington.

Sara Mims, French and Latin, high school,

Gastonia.

Etheline Mitchell, Charlotte.

Helen Morgan, Walkertown.
Minnie Grace Morgan, home economics,

high school, Franklin.

Nelle Morris, home economies, East Flat

Eock high school, Hendersonville.

Hiawatha Neal, sixth grade, Candler.

Hattie Noble, Norlina.

Margaret Noell, seventh grade, Yancey-
ville.

Fannie Holmes Gates, home economics and
biology, Gastonia.

Dorothy Parham, Oxford.

Aline Parker, home economics, Seaboard.
Elizabeth Parker, S'tatesville.

Mollie C. Parker, Cleveland.

Serena Peacock, first grade, Williamston.

Ethel Perkins, Gastonia.

Louise Phillips, second grade, Central Park
School, Winston-Salem.

Dorothy S. Pickard, second grade, "Wil-

mington.

Alice Potter, Beaufort, N. C.

Mary Leslie Powell, mathematics, high
school, Elkin.

Lyda Preddy, algebra, high school. High
Point.

Hilda Pi'ice, Monroe.
Mary Louise Eagland, Canton.

Mildred Eeed, English and history, high

school. Teach ey.

Anne Eeid, fourth grade, Wilson.

Mary Louise Eespess, seventh grade, Ean-

somville.

Mary Jo Ehyne, home economics,.
Cramerton.

Lois Eichard, English and reading in

grammar grades, Eevolution school, Greens-

boro.

Sarah Eichardson, English, high school,.

Eeidsville.

Blanche Audrey Eickmond, Box 175, Ever-

glades, Fla.

Ollie B. Eobinson, home economics, Mt..

Vernon high school, Eutherfordton.

Westa Lea Eogers, history, high school,.

Pinnacle.

Helen Eowell, mathematics, high school,.

Hertford.

Frances Eudsill, physical education,.

Durham.
Joe Eudisill, supervisor of physical edu-

cation in city schools, Gastonia.

Elizabeth Scarborough, physical education

and health, Proximity mill school, Greensboro..

Lodena Sain, first grade, Hudson.
Elizabeth Scott, second grade, Gastonia..

Helen C. Secrest, first grade. High Point..

Chrissie Shull, science, high school, Colfax..

Anne L. Simkins, Seven Springs.

Ives Smith, Salisbury.

Louise C. Smith, English, 202 Broad Street,.

Danville, Va.
Mamie Smith, history, high school, North

Wilkesboro.

Eebekah Smith, high school, Mount
Pleasant.

Viola Smith, history, high school. Canton,

Mary Donnell Smoot, sixth grade, Aycock
school, Greensboro.

Erma F. Somers, primary grades, Scotts..

Living at home. Stony Point.

Bruce S'peight, Fi-ench and English, high

school, Walstonburg.
Helen Land is doing newspaper work with

the Baleigh Times. She finds it much to

her liking, although she plans to do further

study in music later on.

Caroline Price has gone into the adver-

tising business. She is with the Blockmon
Advertising Agency, 120 West 42nd Street,

New York City.

Nina Smith is with the Conrad Letter and
Advertising Company in Charlotte, but was
planning to take a secretarial course after

Christmas.

Mary Helene Grifiin is doing library work
in the Goldsboro Public Library, but expects

to go to the University of Pennsylvania after

Christmas to take a technician's course which

Avill require sixteen months to complete.

Eebecca Ogburn spent most of the fall in

Sarasota, Florida, but is now in Greensboro.

She was soloist at the concert given by the

college orchestra under the direction of Mr.
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Fuchs, in the new auditorium, just before

the holidays. She was also soloist for a

twilight organ recital given by Mr. Thomp-

son at the First Baptist Church, Greensboro,

on Sunday afternoon, December 18.

Ruth Pickler, '22- '24, is teaching seventh

grade at Monticello high school.

Malona Patterson Troxler, '09- '12, has a

daughter in the Brown Summit school.

Tamsy Hill Daniels (Mrs. Lee), '11- '14,

of Atlantic, has two daughters in school. She

also has a son, about a year old.

MARRIAGES
Mary Hargrave Hall, '1.5- '17, to Thomas

Wright Keith, October 15, at the Church of

the Covenant, Wilmington, N. C. After

studying here, the bride attended the National

School of Domestic fe'eience and Art in W^ash-

ington. The groom is the junior member of

the firm of Keith Brothers, Wilmington, where
he and his bride are at home, 23 Carolina

Apartments.
Maude Witt, '17- '19, to John Milton Craig,

October 18, Bluff Park Methodist Church,

Birmingham, Ala.

Dorothey Alice Kersey, '19- '20, to Jesse

Reed Tomlinson, at the home of the bride's

parents, Greensboro. At home 949 Silver

Avenue, Greensboro.

Verda Brinson, '21- '22, to E. P. Crawford,
October 27, at the home of the bride's parents,

Wilmington. Immediately after the ceremony,
an informal reception was given, with the

members of the immediate families and out

of town visitors as guests. The groom is an
alumnus of the University and is connected
with the A.C.L. At home 406 North Fifth
Street, Wilmington.

May McArn, '22, to Dr. John LaFayette
Ashby, during December, in Laurinburg. At
home Mt. Airy, N. C.

LiUie Ethel Hedrick, '22- '23, and summer
sessions '23- '26, to Hoy Lee Fisher, December
24, Southmont, N. C.

Edith Pope, '22- '23, to Andrew Parker,
November 26, High Point. The groom is an
alumnus of High Point College and of Georgia
Tech, and is connected with the Tennessee
Coal, Iron and Railway Company. At home
Birmingham, Ala.

Mary McDonald, '22, to Roy Emmerson
Leary, November 10, Candor, N. C. At home
Edenton.

Eleanor Hill, '23, to Frederick William
Smith, January 4, 1928, Gordon Street Church
of Christ, Kinston. At home Mt. Airy.
Eleanor has been a most successful supervisor
of music since her graduation, one year in

Mt. Airy, and later in Roanoke Rapids. Her
husband is a business man, a member of the
firm of Smith Brothers.

Florrie Wilson, '23 A.B., to Robert A. Hher-

rill, November 22, at the home of the bride,

Lenoir. In the living room where the cere-

mony was performed, white chrysanthemums

were massed effectively against a background
of fern and trailing ivy, and numerous ivory

candles set among the green gave a soft and
lovely light. A musical program, including

"Because" and "O Perfect Love," was
rendered. Florrie 's wedding costume was
royal blue crepe combined with velvet, a

silver hat, dark blue shoes and gloves,

touched with silver, and with it she wore a

corsage of bride's roses and swansonia. She
was given in marriage by her mother, and
after the ceremony, a reception was held.

After graduating, Florrie taught and did

playground work in Badin, but later took a

secretarial course and at the time of her

marriage had a responsible position with the

Bernhardt Furniture Company. Her husband
is an alumnus of Duke Funiversity, and is

secretary-treasurer of the Lenoir Manufactur-
ing Company. At home Lenoir.

Mildred Dorsett, '23- '25, to Colin Church-
ill, July 14, Siler City.

Marguerite Sanderson, '23- '24. formerly
of Burgaw, N. C, to Evander .J. Bowen,
October 8, at the home of the pastor of the

Palm Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.,

where the bride has been making her home
for some time. The groom is an alumnus of

Wake Forest College, and is now in business

in Lakeland, Fla. At home 545 West Han-
cock Street, Lakeland.

Ethel Royal, '24, to .lames Courtney
Kesler, June 25, Elizabethton, Tenn. Since

graduation Ethel has been librarian at the
Richard J. Reynolds high school, Winston

-

fe'alem. Two or three summers she served
as counsellor at Dr. Kephart's camp near
Blowing Rock, and one summer did library

w^ork in New York City. She was a much
loved member of her class and is now its

president. Bon voyage to you both!
Margaret Mendenhall, '24- '26, to Herbert

E. Johnson, October 29, Asheboro Street
Friends Church, Greensboro. The church was
lovely with green, white chrysanthemums,
and burning tapers. The music numbers in-

cluded the well known favorites. ''At Dawn-
ing," "Indian Love Call," -'0 Promise
Me, '

' and '

' Venetian Love Song.
'

' Helen
Mendenhall was one of the bridesmaids. The
bride's gown was made of white fiat crepe,

trimmed with satin and beaded in pearls, and
she wore the conventional coronet of orange
Idossoms with her tulle veil. Bride "s roses
and valley lilies composed her bouquet.
After the ceremony, an informal reception

was given at the home of the bride for mem-
bers of the bridal party and out of town
guests.
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The bride and groom spent their honey-

moon in Washington, and for travelling she

wore a blue crepe dress, with a blue coat and

grey accessories. The groom is an alumnus

of the State University, and is secretary of

the Carolina Land Company, in High Point.

At home High Point.

Frances Coffey, '25, to Garland Green,

November 5, Stringfellow Memorial Chapel,

Blowing Eock. The Episcopal double ring

ceremony was used. An elaborate musical

program, preceding the vows, included "At
Dawning," "Serenade," and "To a Wild
Rose. '

' The bride was given in marriage by
her father, and her sister was the only at-

tendant. The groom is an alumnus of Duke
University, and a member of the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity. He is connected with the

F. W. Dodge Corporation, Raleigh, where the

couple are at home.
Sarah Hunt, '2.5, to George A. Ferguson,

November 23, Greensboro. Since graduating,

the bride has been teaching in Leaksville,

where the couple are making their home.
Laura L. Dry, '26, to Dr. Charlie Hewitt

Harrill, December 31, Albemarle, N. C. At
home, Lincolnton, N. C.

Vivian Peterson, '26, to James H. Rhodes,
December 21, at the home of the bride's

parents, Xew Bern. Vivian has been teaching
in Graham since graduation. Her husband
is an alumnus of State College, and is con-

nected with the Grinnell Heating and Power
Company, Charlotte, where he and his bride
are at home.

Edna Lenore Crouch, summer session '26,

to Wayne A. McDaniel, at the home of the
bride 's uncle, December 31. The groom is an
alumnus of Wake Forest and State College.

At home Raleigh.

Norma Rebecca Ward, summer session '26,

to Carl Stanfield, June 22. At home Brown
Summit, N. C.

Merry Theresa McDuffie, '27, to Alton
Rodney Keith, November 23, Presbyterian
Church, Wallace, N. C. "Sis," as she was
familiarly known, was a leader among the
students, being president of the senior class

during her last year, and having won
numerous honors previous to that. The church
where the ceremony was pei-formed was decor-
ated in true bridal fashion. The chancel was
heavily banked with ferns, southern smilax,
and long leaf pine, and lighted by many
tapers. The approach to the chancel was
guarded by tall white standards, and just

inside, stood floor baskets of yellow chrysan-
themums. The bride's gown was of white
taffeta, trimmed with pearl garnitures. The
veil of tulle was worn cap fashion and
fastened in place by the traditional wreath
of orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet
of bride roses, valley lilies and orchids. The

bride's uncle, Rev. M. O. Alexander, husband
of Antoinette Black, '11, officiated. The
musical program included both voice and
violin. Immediately after the ceremony, a

reception Avas given at the Pineview hotel.

After a honeymoon spent in Florida, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith are at home in Wilmington, N. C,

Martha Hafer, ex- '29, to Arthur Olmstead,

at the home of the bride 's mother in Southern
Pines. During her stay at the college, she

was president of her class one semester and
college cheer leader.

MoUie Pigford, '25- '27, to Edward Allen

Joseph, of Goldsboro, on December 7. At
home Louisville, Ky., where the groom is in

business.

Gladys Marie Rich, '29, to Oliver R. Rowe,
Temple Baptist Church, January 1, Durham.
The groom is an alumnus of the state univer-

sity, class of 1925, and is a member of an
electrical engineering firm, Charlotte.

Kate Moseley, summer session, to Charles

T. Lambeth, July 14, College Place Methodist
Church, Greensboro, N. C.

Ruby Cline, summer sessions '21,- '26, to

Jesse B. Raiford, December 20, at the home
of the bride's parents. Concord, N. C. For
several years the bride has been a member of

the city teaching staff. Her husband is a

business man, connected with the Standard
Buick Company, Concord.

ENGAGEMENTS

The parents of Marion Sheppard Piatt,

'23, Durham, have recently announced her

engagement to Thomas Wade Bruton, of

Candor. The marriage will take place early

in February.

BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Fleet (May
Hendrix, '05), a son, James Brown, July 5,

Greensboro, N. C.

To Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Howard S.

Miller (Pauline White, '14), a son, Howard
Stanley, Jr., November 30, Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Steele (Rouss

Hayes, '20), a daughter, Nancy Catherine,

October 13, Burlington, N. C.

To. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Sellers (Irene

Templeton, '17), a daughter, Ruth Irene, June

30, Charlotte, N. C.

To Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parnell (Ruby
Hodgin, '22), a daughter, Marj' Nancy, No-
vember 14, Wesley Long Hospital, Greensboro.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Carr (Gladys

Black, '24), a daughter, Helen Virginia,

December 20, Bakersville, N. C.

To Mr. and Mrs. George C. Eichhorn

(Hermene Warlick, '26), a s^n, Charles, No-

vember 26, A. and D. Home, Greensboro.
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To Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Blair (Margaret

Blakeney), a daughter, Vaden Houston, Oc-

tober 27, Wallace, N. C.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Malloy, (Nan
McArm), Laurinburg, a daughter, on Decem-

ber 7. "Nan," as she is affectionately called

by her friends at the college, was secretary

to President Foust before her marriage. We
therefore feel a very special interest in this
'

' granddaughter, '
' and congratulate her upon

her choice of parents! Nan says she has

dark bine eyes and a black little bald head,

and looks like a bye-lo baby!

To Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Sanders (Florence

Mitchell, '13), a son, Andrew Jefferson, Jr.,

January 9, McAdenville, N. C.

NECROLOGY

In memory of:

Effie Eeade Powers (Mrs. F. P.), '96- '98.

who died early in September, at the Garfield

Memorial Hospital, Washington, D. C, where
one of her sons is interne. Diiring her entire

married life she lived in Wallace, where she

was an outstanding figure in the community
life. After the death of her husband some
years ago, she moved to Wake Forest. She
leaves five sons.

Mrs. Evelyn Coleman, who passed away
on March 11, 1927, in Columbia, S. C.

Clyde Marine, '07- '08, who passed away
in November.

Ophelia Pierce Holt, '24 (Mrs. C. S.), who
died on December 7, in the Twin-City Hos-
pital, Winston-Salem. Her death was un-

expected, and followed an illness of short

duration. After their marriage in June, she

and her husband went to Winston to make
their home. At the time she was stricken,

she was a member of the city's teaching

staff. To her husband and bereaved family.

to her sisters, Maude Pierce Ingold, '21,

Clarkie Pierce Earnhardt, '26, and the others

we extend deepest sympathy.

We extend deepest sympathy to: Rosa
Abbott, '01, Greensboro, in the death of her

mother on November 26, after a long illness.

To Carrie Sparger Coon, '02, Wilson, in

the death of her husband, Dr. C. L. Coon;
and to the daughters, Elizabeth Coon Baxter,

and Mary Moore Coon, '28. Dr. Coon was
superintendent of the Wilson City and Wilson
County schools. He rendered distinguished

services to the schools of North Carolina, to

the state at large, and to the cause of edu-

cation throughout the country.

To Lillian Hunt, '13, Helen Hunt Parham,
'15, Dorothy Hunt Merritt, '17, and Eliza-

beth Hunt Adkins, '24, in the death of their

father on November 23, in Oxford, following

a short illness.

To Carrie Cranford, '18, whose father died

last June 3rd.

To Euth Wyche, '18, in the sudden death
of her mother on July 28, at her home in

Waynesville.

To Linda Trogden, '18, and Evelyn Trog-
den, '27, in the death of their mother after

a brief illness, November 18, Greensboro.

To Myra Stone, '20, Mattie Belle Stone,
'23- '25, in the death of their father, Mr.
E. W. H. Stone, December 18, Eex Hospital,
Ealeigh, following a stroke of paralysis. For
many years Mr. Stone was head of the
Farmers Association of North Carolina.

To Mary Alice Fowler, '26, in the death
of her mother on January 1, 1928, at Mac-
Gill's Sanatorium, Greensboro, following an
illness of several months.

To S\isie Wall Eoberson, '26, in the death
of her father during the summer.
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That action is best which procures the

greatest happiness for the greatest numbers;

and that worst, which in like manner occa-

sions misery. — Francis Hutcheson, the Elder.

-^^

EXCLUSIVE
DEPARXriENT STORE QILHERS

Hosiery

Ladies' Ready=to=Wear on Second Floor

Carries a complete line of new apparels

Shoes

27 DEPARTMENTS
AT YOUR SERVICE

Toiletries

We Will Save You Money On Every Purchase Made In This Store

Our stock is complete with Drugs, Stationery, Drug Sundries, Kodaks and

Supplies, Candies, and all high-class American and

Imported Toilet Articles.

0. HENRY DRUG STORE (CASH CUT-RATE)

The store that brought down drug prices in Greensboro

JOS. J. STONE ^ COMPANY

Everything \oy \he, o^ct

225 South Davie Street GREENSBORO, N. C.



TheNorthCarolinaCollege

for Women
An A-i Grade College Maintained by North

Carolina for the Education of the

Women of the State

The institution includes the following divisions:

I. THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES, which

is composed of:

(1) The Faculty of Languages

(2) The Faculty of Mathematics and Science

(3) The Faculty of the Social Sciences

(4) Department of Health

(a) Medicine
(b) Hygiene
(c) Physical Education

II. THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

III. THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

IV. THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

The equipment is modern in every respect, including furnished

dormitories, library, laboratories, literary society halls, gymnasium,

athletic grounds. Teacher Training School, music rooms, etc.

The first semester begins in September, the second semester in

February, and the summer term in June.

For catalogue and other information, address

JULIUS I. FOUST, President

Greensboro, N. C.

JOS. J. STONE & CO., PRINTERS, GREENSBORO, N. C.




